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» . Rain Again! Wind Damages To Local Business

It M

***
Bailey C cn ty  Commissioners 

A'ill meet in regular session at 10 
a.m. on Monday July 11.

Items on the agenda after 
approval of minutes dnd payment 
of routine county bills include a 
consideration of a budget amend
ment to FY1988 budget; staffing 
of the ambulance service; review 
of the county treasurer report 
and departmental reports; and 
miscellaneous items.

Muleshoe Young Homemakers 
will sponsor a blood drive 
Thursday, July 21, from 11 
a.m .-8 p.m. in the Muleshoe 
Church of Christ.

According to United Blood 
Services in I ubbock, more blood 
is used at this time of year, and 
less is being donated. It takes 130 
units of biood daily to meet the 
demands of the area hospitals.

“ Don’t Be A Chicken,” is 
theme of this blood drive and you 
are encouraged to go on out to 
the Muleshoe Church of Christ 
and donate blood.

You never know when the life 
you save might be your own or 
that o f a family member!

***
The Muleshoe Athletic Booster 

Club will meet at the Old Corral 
on Thursday, July 1J, at 8 p.m. to 
mate plans for the coming school 
year.

All members are encouraged 
to attend.

Booster Club Reporter said 
“ We are looking forward to a 
"reat year in al1 sports, and we
need your support.”

*«* •
Mrs. Cheryl Gable Hodge, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Gable, and student at Vernon 
Regional Junior College, has 
been selected as one oi the 
country’s most outstanding cam
pus leaders by the Who's Who 
Among Students In American 
Junior Colleges editorial staff.
Cont. Page 6, Col. 4
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A ROLLED UP ROOF ON THURSDA Y~Thursday evening, black clouds moved from north over 
Muleshoe depositing nearly three-fcorths of an inch of rain. However? just at the beginning of the 
rainstorm, heavy winds drew the cloud into town. One victim of the storm was the roof of Bratcher 
Motor Company, which rolled up due to the intense windstorm. No other measurable damage was 
reported due to the storm. Intermittent rain fell all day on Friday, and aiftevening approached, black 
clouds were again rolling in from the north. (Journal Photo)

Independence Day Race,Parade 
Results Wind Up Celebration

As July 4th, 1988 becomes 
history, results from various 
events in Muleshoe are still 
trickling in.

Results of the 10K and two 
mile runs are as follows:

* TWO MILE . . .
FEMALE: 14 and under, Holly 

Hutton, first; 15-19, Elizabeth 
Posadas, first; 20-29, Melissa 
Sanchez, first; 30-39, Lyniece 
Goodnough, first; and 40-49, 
Alice Liles, first.

MALE: 10 and under, Mark 
McGuire, first and Brendan 
Hayes, second; 11-14, Corley 
Hutton, first; 15-19, Oscar 
Alfaro, first; 20-29, Aldo Alman
za, first and Danny Mata, 
second; 30-39, Robert Lepard. 
first, Richard Andrade, second 
and Terry Hutton, third.

10-K
FEMALE: 15-19, Kim Parker, 

first; and 30-59, Cindy Street, 
first.

MALE: 15-19, Rudy Flores,

first, Norman Perez, second and 
Michael Garza, third; 30-39, 
Ricky Powell, first; Steve Collins, 
second and Terry Field, third; 
40-49, Lonnie Adrian, firsc and 
Nate McDonald, second; 50 and 
over, Tom Thomas, first and Jim 
Dixon, second.

At the conclusion of the World 
Championship Mule Shoe Pitch
ing Contest, James Turnbow was 
the winner of the World’s Grand 
Champion Adult Division; Kyle 
Embry became the Youth Divi
sion’s World Grand Champion; 
James Turnbow was first in the 
Men’s Division and Robert Mays 
was second.

Jama Mays was the winner o' 
the Women’s Division and Jan 
Pierce was second.

Robert and Jama Mays were 
first in the doubles and T **o and 
Russell Magby won second.

In the 10-16 year old Youth 
Division, Todd Shipman was first 
and Jeff Pope, second.

Kyle Embry was the winner of 
the Youth Division, to age 10 and 
Justin Lee was second.

Awards presented at the con
clusion of the parade were the 
Jenny&hppecs in the float divi
sion; J. C. Pearson, Sr., first and 
Raymond McGeehee, second, in 
the mule division.

Winning a first place was the 
Lazbuddie 4-H Riding Club and 
winners in the bicycle division 
were Amy Marricle, first; Twyla 
Gear, second; and Christy 
Adrian, third.

Howard Watson won first 
place in the antique car division 
with a 1927 Model-T; a 1926 Ford 
won Joe Vasik second place and 
Lonnie Merriott’s 1950 Ford was 
third place winner.

Troy and N ea1 W atson’s 
one-half scale Model-T won them 
first place in the unique 
division.

car

Despite torrential rains in 
recent weeks, along with very 
high humidity, this is not the 
tropics. But, that could be hard to 
disprove recently.

At presstiine, many roads in 
the area are still closed from the 
rains that ‘dumped’ something 
like six inches of rain .within an 
hour Thursday night in the 
Shallowater-Levelland areas, and 
halting traffic for hours on major 
highways such as Highway 84, 
northwest out of Lubbock; 1-27 
north of Plain view; and other 
major thoroughfares.

Late Thursday afternoon, a 
fast-moving mass of black clouds 
came in from the north over 
Muleshoe, accompanied by very

Co. Agents 
To Attend 
Conference

The Bailey County Extension 
agents will be among more than 
900 faculty members of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
taking part in a professional 
development conference at Texas 
A&M University July 11-15.

Conference theme will be 
“Extension Edui <tion: Address
ing Issues for a Changing 
Texas.

“ The conference is aimed at 
updating Extension Service fac
ulty from throughout the state on 
current and emerging issues 
facing Texans so that more 
effective educational programs 
can be developed,” said County 
Extension Agent Spencer Tanks- 
ley. “ Stating abreast of new 
technologies and methodologies 
is vital to our efforts in delivering 
educational programs to clien
tele.”

Featured speakers during the 
week will include Dr. Zerle 
Carpenter, director of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service; 
Dr. Perry Adkisson, chancellor of 
the Texas A&M University Sys
tem; Dr. Charles Arntzen, 
deputy chancellor and dean of 
agriculture at Texas A&M; Dr. 
Chester Black, director of the 
North Carolina Agricultuial Ex
tension Service; Doc Blakely of
Cont. Page 6, Col. 4

high winds.
As the storm moved over 

Muleshoe, the wind promptly 
rolled up the roof on Bratcher 
Motor Supply cn Avenue B, and 
did other minoi damage as the 
storm trekked to the south.

During the storm, .70 inch of 
rain fell on saturated ground 
from earlier rains.

During the day on Friday, an 
additional .16 rain was received 
adding to farmers’ woes. They 
need clear skies, and very hot 
sunshine to help young corton 
which is beginning to feel the 
effects of the continuing rains.

Flash flood watches have been 
common all during the week, in 
the entire area. However, Mule
shoe and Bailey County have not 
received the very heavy amounts 
of rain which have been recorded 
50-60 miles to the east and 
southeast.

In the Plainview area, major 
highways, along with numerous 
FM highways and country dirt 
roads have been closed due to 
high water.

Thursday night, around Shal- 
lowater, Highway 84 was closeo 
for up to three hours waiting for 
thv sudden six-inch downpour to 
run off. alternating deep water on 
that highway.

By late Friday, Flash Flood 
watches had been extended to 
the counties of Mitchell and 
Scurry, south and southeast of 
Lubbock, as the slow-moving 
storms were expected to inun
date already soaked lands.

In some areas, hail wiped out 
cotton, corn and soybeans, 
especially in Hale County.

No one in Bailey County 
reported any hail damage in the 
latest round of storms.

National Weather Sendee per
sonnel have predicted a contin
uation of the thunderstorms and 
heavy rain through the weekend, 
accompanied by temperatures in 
the low to mio 80s.

The high humidity, combined 
with daytim e heating, and 
abundant moisture flowing into 
this area from Mexico, is expect
ed to stay around for awhile, 
according to NWS personnel 
from Lubbock.

Saturday morning, a heavy 
blanket of fog was , covering 
Bailey County, but was expected 
to burn off late in the morning.

Control Officer Enjoys Work With Animals
(Editor’s Note: One of the 

more unique ‘jobs’ in Muleshoe 
is that of the Animal Control 
Officer/Code Enforcement Offi
cer. This position has been held 
by Della Snell for the past seven 
years. She’s a very busy lady, in 
her unique career.)

Since August 10, 1981, local 
residents have gotten accustom
ed to a light colored pickup 
driving aroupd town, seen  
prowling the alleys u.id residen
tial areas, and usually with a 
strong wire cage in the back.

You are seeing Della Snell, 
who is Animal Control Officer 
and Code Enforcement Officer 
for the City of Muleshoe.

In her eyes, she runs into both 
the very, very good as well as the 
very, very bad.

When asked why she wanted 
to be the Animal Control Officer 
(the Code Enforcement Officer 
designation was added later), she 
replied, “ I like wo-king with 
animals; I like working outside 
and especially like visiting with 
people,” s ^  commented. “ i like 
dealing with problems and trying 
to help people work them out.”

In reply to another question, 
Mrs. Snell said she does not run 
into problems with people over 
their animals, and when she does 
have a problem, she grins and 
says, “ It’s usually a good one.”

When she and an individual

cannot work out the problem, 
they go before the judge, and 
work it out.

The ACO/CEO says people 
have complained at the police 
department, they have written 
letters to the editor and have 
complained at the city hall, but 
generally when the laws have 
been explained to them, they are 
usually cooperative.

When a stray dog is reported 
to the ACO, she goes to the 
address or location where report
ed and either impounds the dog, 
or follows it to it’s home. Once 
she determines where the dog 
lives, she contacts the owner and 
a citation is issued for ‘Dog At 
Large.” Each time a citation is 
written for the same dog, the fine 
increases.

At one time, she said, persons 
had 10 days to go before the 
judge and pay their fine and 
reclaim their animal — however, 
that has been changed and 
citations arc now “ Instant»r” — 
in other words, if they want to 
reclaim their animal, it must be 
done immediately.

On impounded dogs, the 
owner must pay an impoundment 
fee, the fine for the citation, 
rabies shots, if necessary, and a 
city tag, if necessary.

In addition to her primary job, 
which is animal control, Mrs. 
Snell also feeds and waters the 
animals at the shelter located,

behind the city barn; she keeps 
the shelter cleaned, even in the 
dead cold of winter time; she 
purchases food and supplies for 
the shelter, and eusthanizes the 
unclaimed animals once a week, 
and sometimes more often.

She said Septem ber and 
October are her busiest months 
each year, as seasonal workers 
leave their animals behind when 
they leave Muleshoe. The aban
doned animals constitute a ‘big’ 
part of her job.

Mrs. Sr.ell said July and 
August are usually very slow as it 
is too hot for the animals to be 
moving around very much.

One of the patches M*-s. Snell 
wears on her uriform sleeve 
shows that she is both ‘certified’ 
as an ACO, and is an instructor.

She explained, “ ACOs are now 
certified. When l started this job, 
there was no such program.

“ Now, there are three differ
ent classifications -  basic, ad
vanced and administrative. I was 
one of the first to take the basic 
course held ir April, 1982, in the 
Fort Davis Mountains.

“ In November, 1986,” she 
continued, “ I attended A&M at 
College Station and was among 
the first group to be tested for 
advanced ACO certification.

“ Since then, I have assisted 
with the ACO certification cour
ses, and as a result, I have 
earned an instructor’s patch. I

now will go to be tested for the 
administrative certification.

“ In order to keep your certifi
cation, you have to attend a 
certain number of hours of school 
and continue to work as an ACO. 
In order to get the basic and 
advanced certification, a written 
and hands-on practical examin
ation had to be passed by myself 
as well as any ACO wishing to be 
certified,’ she added.

And — what else does she do as 
a part of her work as an ACO?

She must handle the animal 
traps, with the cat traps being 
the most used. They are moved 
in her pickup to a location, 
checked at least once, and 
sometimes twice a day, and 
unloaded.

As you can see, she is very 
busy.

But, that’s not all of her job. 
She is also Code Enforcement 
Officer, and in that capacity, 
issues citations for code viola
tions, such as for junk vehicles 
.~nd weeds.

In the event of junk vehicles, 
she writes the citation, and the 
owner has 10 days to remove the 
vehicle without charges being 
p.essed, or going to court.

In the event of weeds, such as 
vacant lots, she notifies the 
owner, and if nothing is done, the 
city is notified, and city em
ployees mew the weeds, with the

Cont. Page 6, Col. 1
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Rain Again! Wind Damages To Local Business

***
Bailey County Commissioners 

will meet in regular session at 10 
*  a.m. on Monday, July 11.

Items on the agenda after 
approval of minutes Jtnd payment 
of routine county bills include a 
consideration of a budget amend
ment to FY1988 budget; staffing 
of the ambulance service; review 
of the county treasurer report 
and departmental reports; and
miscellaneous items.

***
Muleshoe Young Homemakers 

will sponsor a blood drive 
Thursday, July 21, from 11 
a.m .-8 p.m. in the Muleshoe 
Church of Christ.

According to United Blood 
Set vices in Lubbock, more blood 

.  is used at this time of year, and 
less is being donated. It takes 100 
units of blood daily to meet the 
demands of the area hospitals.

“ Don’t Be A Chicken,” 
theme of this blood drive and you 
are encouraged to go on out to 
the Muleshoe Church of Christ 
and donate blood.

You never know when the life 
(It you save might be your own or

that o f a fam ily member!
"***

The Muleshoe Athletic Booster 
Club will meet at the Old Corral 
on Thursday, July 1,4. at 8 p.m. to 
make plans for the coming school 
year.

All members are encouraged 
to attend.

Booster Club Reporter said 
“ We are looking forward to a 
great year in all sports, and we
need your support.”

*** -
Mrs. Cheryl Gable Hodge, 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Gable, and student at Vernon 
Regional Junior College, has 
been selected as one of the 
country’s most outstanding cam
pus leaders by the Who's Who 
Among Students In American 
Junior Colleges editorial staff.
Cont. Page 6, Col. 4

In Profile

A ROLLED UP ROOF ON THURSDsiY-Thursfay evening, olack clouds moved from north over 
Muleshoe depositing nearly three-fourths of an inch of rain. However,- just at the beginning of the 
rainstorm, heavy winds drew the cloud into town. One victim of the storm was the roof of Bratcher 
Motor Company, which rolled up due to the intense windstorm. No other measurable damage was 
reported due to the storm. Intermittent rain fell all day on Friday, and 4#tevening approached, black 
clouds were again rolling in from the north. (Journal Photo)

Independence D ay Race,Parade
____ ______  ~ • ...y

Results Wind Up Celebration
As July 4th, 1988 becomes 

history, results from various 
events in Muleshoe are still 
trickling in.

Results of the 10K and two 
mile runs are as follows:
,v -.uutnmr TWO MILE

FEMALE: 14 and under. Holly 
Hutton, first; 15-19, Elizabeth 
Posadas, first; 20-29, Melissa 
Sanchez, first; 30-39, Lyniece 
Goodnough, first; and 40-49, 
Mice Liles, first.

MALE: 10 and under, Mark 
McGuire, first and Brendan 
Hayes, second; 11-14, Corley 
Hutton, first; 15-19, Oscar 
Alfaro, first; 20 29, Aldo Alman
za, first and Danny Mata, 
second; 30-39, Robert Lepard, 
first, Richard Andrade, second 
and Terry Hutton, third.

10-K
FEMALE: 15-19, Kim Parker, 

first; and 30-39, Cindy Street, 
first.

MALE: 15-19, Rudy Flores,

first, Norman Perez, second and 
Michael Garza, third; 30-39, 
Ricky Powell, first; Steve Collins, 
second and Terry Field, third; 
40-49, Lonnie Adrian, first and 
Nate McDonald, second; 50 „iid 
over, Tom Thomas, first and JiTj”  
Dixon, second.

At the conclusion of the World 
Championship Mule Shoe Pitch
ing Contest, James Turnbow was 
the winner of the World’s Grand 
Champion Adult Division; Kyle 
Embrv became the Youth Divi
sion’s World Grand Champion; 
James Turnbow was first in the 
Men’s Division and Robert Mays 
was second.

Jama Mays was the winner of 
the Women’s Division and Jan 
Pi' /ce was second.

Robert and Jama Mays were 
first in the doubles and Leo and 
Russell Magby won second.

in the 10-16 year old Youth 
Division, Todd Shipman was first 
and Jeff Pope, second.

Kyie Embry was the winner of 
the Youth Division, to age 10 and 
Justin Lee was second.

Awards presented at the con
clusion of the parade were the 
Jennysfippet£ iĵ _ the float divi
sion; J. C. Pearson, Sr., first and 
Raymond McGeehee, second, in 
the mule division.

Winning a first place was the 
Laxouddie 4-H Riding Club a^d 
winners in the bicycle division 
were Amy Marricle, first; Twyla 
Goar, second; and Christy 
Adrian, third.

Howard Watson won first 
place in the antique car division 
with a 1927 Model-T; a 1926 Ford 
won Joe Vasik second place and 
Lonnie Merriott’s 1950 Ford was 
third place winner.

Troy and Neal W asson’s 
one-half scale Model-T won them 
first place in the unique car 
division.

Despite torrential rains in 
recent weeks, along with very 
high humidity, this is not the 
tropics. But, that could be hard to 
disprove recently.

At presstime, ma^y roads in 
the area °.re still closed from the 
rains that ‘dumped’ something 
like six inches of rain .within an 
hour Thursday night in the 
Shallowater-Levelland areas, and 
halting traffic for hours on major 
highways such as Highway o4, • 
northwest out of Lubbock; 1-27 
north of Plainview; and other 
major thoroughfares.

Late Thursday afternoon, a 
fast-moving mass of black clouds 
came in from the north over 
Muleshoe, accompanied by very

Co. Agents 
To Attend 
Conference

The Bailey County Extension 
agents will be among more than 
900 faculty members of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service 
taking part in a professional 
development conference at Texas 
A&M University July 11-15.

Conference theme will be 
"Extension Education: A ddress
ing Issues for a Changing 
Texas. ”

“ The conference is aimed at 
updating Extension Service fac
ulty from throughout the state on 
current and emerging issues 
facing Texans so that more 
effective educational programs 
can be developed,” said County 
Extension Agent Spencer Tanks- 
ley. “ Stating abreast of new 
technologies and methodologies 
is vital to our efforts in delivering 
educational programs to clien
tele.”

Featured speakers during the 
week will include Dr. Zerle 
Carpenter, director of the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service; 
Dr. Perry Adkisson, chancellor of 
the Texas A&M University Sys
tem; Dr. Charles A rntzen, 
deputy chancellor and dean of 
agriculture at Texas A&M; Dr. 
Chester Black, director of the 
North Carolina Agricultural Ex
tension Service; Doc Blakely of
Cont. Page 6, Col. 4

high winds.
As the storm moved over 

Muleshoe, the wind promptly 
rolled up the roof on Bratcher 
Moto- Supply on Avenue B, and 
did other minor damage as the 
storm trekked to the south.

During the storm, .70 inch of 
rain fell on saturated ground 
from earlier rains.

During the day on Friday, an 
additional .16 rain was received 
adding to farmers’ woes. They 
need clear skies, and very hot 
sunshine to help young cotton 
which is beginning to feel the 
effects of the continuing rains.

Flash flood watches have been 
common all during the week, in 
the entire area. However, Mule
shoe and Dailey County hrve not 
received the very heavy amounts 
of rain which have been recorded 
50-60 miles to the easf and 
southeast.

In the Plainview area, major 
highways, along with numerous 
FM highways and country dirt 
roads have been closed due to 
high water.

Thursday night, around Shal- 
lowater, Highway 84 was closed 
for up to three hours waiting for 
the sudden six-inch downpour to 
run off, ihcviating deep water on 
that highway.

By late Friday, Flash Flood 
watches had been extended to 
the counties of Mitcheil and 
Scurry, south a .:i southeast of 
Lubbock, as the slow-moving 
storms were expected to inun
date already soaked lands.

In some areas, hail wiped out 
cotton, corn and soyb ears, 
especially in Hale Corunty.

No one in Bailey County 
reported any hail damage in the 
latest round of storms.

National Weather Service per
sonnel have predicted a contin
uation of the thunderstorms and 
heavy rain through the weekend, 
accompanied oy temperatures in 
the low to mid-8?s.

The high humidity, combined 
with daytim e heating, and 
abundant moisture flowing into 
this area from Mexico, is expect
ed to stay around for awhile, 
according to NWS personnel 
from Lubbock.

Saturday morning, a heavy 
blanket of fog was „ covering 
Baii_y County, but was expected 
to burn off late in the morning.

Control Officer Enjoys Work With Animals

♦

l 4

(Editor’s Note: One of the 
more unique ‘jobs’ in Muleshoe 
is that of the Animal Control 
Officer/Code Enforcement Offi
cer. This position has been held 
by Della Snell for the past seven 
vears. She’s a very busy lady, ;n 
her unique career.)

Since August 10, 1981, local 
residents have gotten accustom
ed to a light colored pickup 
driving aroupd town, seen  
prowling the alleys and residen
tial areas, and usually with a 
strong wire cage in the back.

You are seeing Della Snell, 
who is Animal Control Officer 
and Code Enforcement Officer 
for the City of Muleshoe.

In her eyes, she runs into both 
the very, very good as well as ihe 
very, very bad.

When asked why she wanted 
to be the Animal Ccntrol Officer 
(the Code Enforcement Officer 
designation was adued later), she 
replied, “ I like working with 
animals; I like working outside 
and especially like visiting with 
people,” she commented. “ I like 
dealing with problems and trying 
to help people work them out.”

In reply to another question, 
Mrs. Snell said she does not run 
into problems with people over 
iheir animals, and when she does 
have a problem, she grins and 
says, "It’s usually a good one.”

When she and an individual

cannot work out the problem, 
they go before the judge, and 
work it out.

The ACO/CEO says people 
have complained at the police 
department, they have written 
letters to the editor and have 
complained at the city hall, but 
generally when the laws have 
been explained to them, they are 
usually cooperative.

When a stray dog is reported 
to the ACO, she goes to the 
address or location where report
ed and either impounds the dog, 
or follows it to it’s home. Once 
she determines where the dog 
lives, she contacts the owner and 
a citation is issued for “ Dog At 
Large.” Each time a citation is 
written for the same dog, the fine 
increases.

At one time, she said, persons 
had 10 days to go before the 
judge and pay their fine and 
reclaim their animal — however, 
that has been changed and 
citations are now "Instanter” — 
in other words, if they want to 
reclaim their animal, it must be 
done immediately.

On impounded dogs, the 
owner must pay an impoundment 
fee, the fine for the citation, 
rabies shots, if necessity, and a 
city tag, if necessary.

In addition to her primary job, 
which is animal control, Mrs. 
Snell also feeds and waters the 
animals at the shelter located,

behind the city barn; she keeps 
the shelter cleaned, ever in the 
dead cold of winter time; she 
purchases food and supplies for 
the shelter, and eusthanizes the 
unclaimed animals once a week, 
and sometimes more often.

She said Septem ber and 
October are her busiest months 
each year, as seasonal workers 
leave their animals behind when 
they leave Muleshoe. The aban
doned animals constitute a ‘big’ 
part of her job.

Mrs. Snell said July and 
August are usually very slow as it 
is too hot for the animals to be 
moving around very much.

One of the patches Mrs. Snell 
wears on her uniform sleeve 
shows that she is both ‘certified’ 
as an ACO, and is an instructor.

She explained, “ ACOs are now 
certified. When I started this job, 
there was no such program.

“ Now, there are three differ
ent classifications -  basic, ad
vanced and administrative. I was 
one of the first to take the basic 
course held in April, 1982, in the 
Fort Davis Mountains.

“ In November, 1986,” she 
continued, “ I attended A&M at 
College Station and was among 
the first group to be tested for 
advanced ACO certification.

“ Since then, 1 have assisted 
with the rtCO certification cour
ses, and as a result, I have 
earned an instructor’s patch. I

now will go to be tested for the 
administrative certification.

“ In order to keep your certifi
cation, you have to attend a 
certain number of hours of school 
and continue to work as an ACO. 
In order to get the b^sic and 
advanced certification, a written 
and hands-on practical examin
ation had to be passed by myself 
as well as any ACO wishing to be 
certified,” she added.

And -- what else does she do as 
a part of her work as an ACO?

She must handle the animal 
traps, with the cat traps being 
the most used. They are moved 
in her pickup to a location, 
checked at least once, and 
sometimes twice a day, and 
unloaded.

As you can see, she is very 
busy.

But, that’s not all of her job. 
She is also Code Enforcement 
Officer, and in that capacity, 
issues citations for code viola
tions, such as for junk vehicles 
and weeds.

In the event of junk vehicles, 
she writes the citation, and the 
owner has 10 days to remove the 
vehicle without charges being 
pressed, or going to court.

In the event of weeds, such as 
vacant lots, she notifies the 
owner, and if nothing is done, the 
city is notified, and city em
ployees mow the weeds, with the

Cont. Page 6, Col. 1
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FURNITURE
&  C A R P E T

Where only the look is expensive
503 W. 11th FRIONA, TEXAS 247-2035 

P R IC E S  G O O D  T H R O U G H  J U L Y  30tl.
•  IN STORE FINANCING
•  NO DOW N PAYMENT WITH APPROVED CREDIT
•  « TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
•  FREE DELIVERY AND SET-UP IN TRADE AREA

BEAUTIFUL
BEAUTIFUL VELVET

SWIVEL ROCKERS DAYBEDS"
E
:ed  $ O Q O
m .................

•  MAUVE
• BLUE
• SALMON *249.95 VALUE W ITH  O N E  MATTRESS

TOUCH
LAMPS1 "HUGE

SELECTION"

OAK ENTERTAINMENT
CENTERS

PRICES $ Q / f
FROM...............  O O j

mstercraftcd bytoouflfUl ontique Brian C om  
pietety hood coded metoi dom  
and column Mono wtopoed t*  ge 
shod* Protective c c n *  Height 28 
With gentle lc jchllte  -  new energy 
saving device that c-mvem any 
txjlb to 3-way lighting

ONLY

FULM
OR

QUEEN
for a price

}■... you haven’t seen
since the good old days!

SEALY SUPREME MATTRESSES
"BRASS
FINISHED"
HEADBOARDS

V  M  *198 FULL SET
#  M  *249 QUEEN SET 

T W IN  SIZE EA. PC. *349 K IN G  SET 4-PIECE SET INCLUDES:
•  FULL OR QUEEN HEADBOARD
•  DRESSER OP ^  a
• MIRROR j C Q l
• N IG H T SI A N D  T  . M T E

EACH
A  lu s tro u t ,  G e o r g ia n  p in e  f in is h  w e lc o m e s  y o u  to  
th is  b ig , b e a u t i f u l ly  s ty le d  b e d r o o m . It's  lo a d e d  w ith  
s to ra g e  a n d  n o s ta lg ic  d e ta i ls ,  e m b e l l is h e d  w ith  b ra s s  
p la t e d  h a r d w a r e  F o r a  s m a ll  p r ic e !  *  ” -“T,O pen up a new dim ension  

in sleeping comfort!

Y  COMPARE \  
THE COMFORT!

wdtrwty
m a tt  t s s W

q f r A g  iu m b o  th ic k  
im e r s p r in g  
m a t t r e s s  /

special 
premier 
savings 
on sleep 
sofas 
with new

mnerspring
mattresses! "ENGLAND"

SOFA AND 
LOVESEAT

your $  
choice I BOTH

PIECES
Sleep as co m fortably as you do in a regular bed on jum bo  
m attresses tucked inside these stylish sleep so las Choose  
a high back colonial or from  tw o tai oreo traditionals Each 
one lor a price you've been dream ing of

reasons A  
why ( C is your best buy

• Finest quality fabrics with 
fashionable colors A textures

• Expert tailoring by skilled 
craftsmen

• Exclusive  Perma p.ate joint 
construction

•. <
• Special high density seat

cush ions for lasting comfort

• Heavy duty hardwood tegs

•Solid oak. kiln dried frames

•Up-to-date comfort 
engineered styles

•Especially designed 
steel sleeper unit 
made sp e cifica lly  to 
accom m odate the 
ium bo m attress

• Finest m nerspring sleeper 
m attress available

-------------------------------- — ' 2-PC. SECTIONAL W/SLEEPER

★  We nave ★  We have ★  We have
your STYLE! your COLOR! your PRICE! 1

*499.95
VALUE

Slow down on a curve 
S ettle  in to  body-hugging  
co ntours  from  head to  toe  
W ith  a shapely, channel- 
stitched  back, p illow  arm s  
and softly  e is h io i ad seat

BOLDLY C H A R M IN G .
S o ftn ess  ‘ th a t c o m e s  in a  b ig , ro b u s t s h a p e  fo r  
in c o m p a ra b le  ro o m in e s s . T u fte d  o n d  c o m p le te  w ith  
o v e rs c a le d  a rm s  a n d  d e e p  s e a t fo r  c o m fo rt, th is  re c lin e r  
has a  h a n d s o m e  g o -w ith -a n y th in g  lo o k !

• BLUE OR BROWN

TR A N SIT IO N A L C O M FO R T!
Sit bock  a n d  u n w in d  in th is  p lu sh  W a ll-S a v e r^  P lu m p  
s e a t cu sh io n , d e e p ly  tu fte d  b a ck  ond soft ro lle d  o rm s  
fo r  to ta l r e la x a tio n . A l l  ta ilo re d  in a  lu x u rio u s  fa b r ic .

•  BLUE. B R O W N  OR PEACH
BLUE, B R O W N  O R M A U V E  *5W  VALUE

Today’s Classic Colonial

NOW AT SPECIAL SAVINGS!

KLv. « M y . %
« . A

• j t M

L # i

Lid Wit t !

A

*
I

1
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314 W heeler 482-3363
O p e n  8  a . m .  -  6 : 3 0  p . m .  C /

W e Accept:
Esm m &

One Group Of Belts, 
Scarves, And Jewelry 
by G innie Jo Hansen.

! $5.00 Off
w ith this coupon 

on everything in store.
(excluding 13MWZ)

B l gggexpires July 9, 1988h *  ■ ■  ■

New Fall arrivals 
coming in daily for

r womensm all or large

C O U P O N
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Sudan Independence Day Celebration Held
Sudan’s Pioneer Independence 

Celebration activities ^ot under
way with a good number of 
children from 2-8 years of age 
digging for coins, registration at 
the Sudan Hotel Heritage Center 
and the Arts and Crafts Show at 
the Senior Citizens Center.

One hundred and ninety 
pioneers registered with Gaylon 
Graves of St. Petersburg, Fla. 
being the pioneer traveling the 
greatest distance to attend this 
year’s event. Two hundred and 
ninety one persons registered for 
the celebration, although some 
did not register.

Arts and Craft winners were: 
Q uilts-M ost Unusual, Esther 
Meeks; Oldest-Late 1800’s, Lula 
Burnett; Pieced and Quilted by 
individuals—Ida Rene DeLoach; 
New Quilts-first, Patty Miller; 
second, Patty Miller; Old Quilts, 
first, Sandra Franks; and second, 
Wanda Swart.

Small Handworked Article, 
first, counted cross stitch-Linda 
Powell; second cross Stitch— 
Mary Tollett, third, wall hang- 
ing-Mary Tollett. Large Crochet 
Article, first, Viola Shupe-Afg- 
han.

CHILDREN’S CRAFTS
Best of Show-Rosette Win

ners: first. Missy Kuykendall;

second, Jay Carr; third, Len 
Kuykendall.

Placed-Ribbon Winners: first, 
Missy Kuykendall; second, Mis
sy Kuykendall; and third, Len 
Kuykendall.

Childrens Drawings: Best of 
Show-Rosette Winner-first, 
Erik Edwards. Placed Ribbon 
Winners, first, Krystal Humph
reys; second, T.J. Ingle; and 
third, Stephany Lynn.

In the Turtle Races were three 
categories: Best decorated, most 
unique, and race winner. Placing 
first in best decorated was turtle 
No. 34 owned by Stephany Lynn; 
and second place was No. 33 
owned by Candice Lynn. Third 
place went to No. 27 owned by 
Jeremy Hall. Placing first in 
Most Unique was No. 13 owned 
by Brandon Hill; second, No. 17 
owned by Anthony Lopez; and 
third, No. 29 owned by Shannon 
Bailey.

Winning during the races was 
No. 25, for first, owned by 
Jonathan Edwards; second, No. 
36 owned by Heath Harper; and 
third, No. 1 owned by Garrett 
and Tiffany Flowers. Overall 
there were 36 participants in the 
turtle events.

In the childrens games for ages 
eight and up, there were Sack

THIS WEEK 'S GARDEN SPOT -T he yard of Bob and Nina Landers, 
803 West 7th proudly displays the Garden Spot of the Week sign. The 
Garden Spot of the Week is sponsored by the Muleshoe 
Jennyslippers. If you know of a pretty garden spot, be sure to call the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce before noon on Wednesday to 
nominate this spot.

THE HEIGHT 
OF COMFORT.

PECOS BOOTS

MADE

USA

Fair IJept. Store
120 Main 272-3500

Best of Press
V ariety

Is yout husband on a liquid diet? 
No! He eats a pretzel sometimes.

-Beak. Kodiak. Alaska.

No Errors
The first thing a new stenographer 

types is the boss.
-Dragline. Youngstown. O.

Don't Just Stand
All things come to him who 

waits—but "him” better be working 
while he's waiting.

-North England Record.

Truth?
After you've heard two eyewit

n e s s  accounts of an auto accident, 
you begin to wonder about history.

-Tribune, Des Moines.

Different Branch
"My lather's in the coal business."
"Oh, what branch?"
“He collects the ashes."

— H M — W

Is Your Yard Looking
Yellow?

Then green it up with 
Sulfa Soil.

Clearance sale has been extended until 
everything is gone!

w e also have spreaders 
available.

KRISTY’S PLANTS
1516 W. American Blvd. Muleshoe 272-5536

Races, Water Balloon Toss, Stick 
Horse Races and a Tractor Pull.

Those placing in the Sack 
Races were: first, Muffin Davis; 
second, Don; and third, Brooke 
Baker, in one category and in the 
other were: first, Russell Mit
chell; second, Miranda Narra- 
more; and third, Francis Spen
cer.

Nursing Home
News

By: Joy Stance!!

Laverne James, Ruth Cle
ments and Marie Bradley came 
Sat. afternoon to play Bingo, 
Skip-Bo, & visit with the 
residents. They served fresh fruit 
donated by our local super 
markets and James Roy Meat 
Market.

***
Ella Faubus and Effie Smith 

did a beautiful job decorating 
their wheel chairs for our parade 
Fri.

**•
Bette Withrow Ruth and 

Meagan from Sudan visited Beryl 
Lance Thursday.

«*•
Birdie Warren was visited by 

Fern Warren Thurs.
**•

Ernest Kerr’s granddaughter
Allison is here visiting.

***
Ora Roberts was visited by 

Winnie Berry Fri.
**•

Lois Ethridge was visited by 
Peggy Buhrman, Wayland Eth
ridge and Clara L. Jones last 
week.

***
While we were celebrating the 

many splendors of midsummer, 
the flowers, the pretty yards and 
the green, green crops, the 
cherries and fresh home grown 
peaches, we also celebrated the 
4th with thankfulness and appre
ciation for our country, for our 
town. ***

Roy Whitt played dinner music 
for the residents Wed. on his 
electric organ.

***
Thurs. morning Clara L. Jones 

and Zora Bellar came to exercise, 
sing and play Gospel music and
visit with the residents.

•**
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carpen

ter came Fri. for a special 4th of 
July Sing-A-Long.

*«*
Wed. morning Effie Smith was 

visited by her coqsins Mary 
& husband from Oregon. Mr. 
and Mrs. Troy Shackley of
Plainview and Herbert Whalin. 

***
Lynn Bratcher was visited by 

his granddaughter Montine and 
Deanna.

***
Among those visiting Conner 

Burford were Mr. & Mrs. Joe 
Smallwood, Mr. & Mrs. Ricky 
Smallwood and baby and Willie 
Burford.

***
Our thanks to Clara L. Jones 

for helping the residents out to 
watch the parade. We appreciate 
very much the parade coming by 
so we could view it.

Coyote Video Shown 

Kiwanis Club Friday
By: R. A. Bradley

Thirteen Kiwanians and one 
guest met Friday morning at the 
Old Corral Cafe. President Keith 
Turner called the meeting to 
order, Jim Lutz led the Club in 
the pledge to the flag, and Nick 
Bamert gave the invocation.

Since Lyndon Huckaby was not 
present, we assume he was out 
looking for a friend.

Don Clapp brought the pro
gram, a video film on the coyote. 
This film was made close to 
Yellowstone National Park -  a 
very interesting and entertaining 
program.

A report was given on the 
fireworks stand. It was a very 
good year and the Kiwanis Club 
would like to say THANK 
YOU to all who bought from us.

Your purchase will be used to 
help the Boy Scouts, Cub Scouts, 
Senior Citizens, Youth Baseball, 
Junior Livestock Show, needy 
families, etc.

Again, the Muleshoe Kiwanis 
Club would like to say a big BIG 

THANK YOU. ”

In Game Number One of Water 
Balloon winners were: firsi, 
Jamie Gatewood and Jason  
Bellar; two. Heath Harper and 
Justin Bellar; and third, Brooke 
Baker and Kaylene McAdams. In 
Game Number Two: first, Jamie 
Gatewood and Jason Bellar; 
second, Ernie Montez and Juan 
DelaRosa; third, Nsna Belez and 
Mary Robles. Game Number 
Three: first, Jamie-Gatewood and 
Jason Bellar; second, Nina Belez 
and Mary Rob'es; and third, 
Ernie Montez and Juan Dela
Rosa.

There were 28 participants in 
the Stick Horse Races. Winners 
in their age bracket were: two 
year olds, first, Ashley Robert
son; second, Kelly Rigsby; and 
third, Lyndsey Robinson; three 
year olds; first, Alton Synatschk; 
second, Stacey Looez; and third, 
Jaclynn Ford; four years olds, 
first, Brandon Fritz; second, 
Guthrie Edwards; third, Kim
berly Doty; five year olds: first, 
Timothy Graves second, Kelsey 
Swart; and third, Brandi Nichols; 
six year olds; first, Celeste; 
second, Kyle Wood; seven year 
old; first, Garrett Flowers; 
second, Danya Lance; and third, 
Kristy Synatschk.

Winners in the Tractor Pull 
were: seven year olds, first, Kit 
Fields; second, Dustin Provence; 
and third, Shane Harper; six year 
olds, first, Anthony Lopez; 
second, Pime Salinas; and third. 
Rocky McAdams; rive year olds, 
first, Travis Pierce; second, Tim 
Graves; and third, Andy Messa- 
more; four year olds, first, 
Guthrie Edwards; second, Kim
berly Doty; and third, Brandon 
Hill; three year olds, first Stacey 
Lopez; second, Jackelyn Ford; 
and third. Heather Nichols.

Eight volleyball teams ente-ed 
the volleyball contests held for 
adults at 6 p.m. with a few 
walking with aches and pains 
following the tournament of 
“ ripping” excitement.

PARADE WINNERS
The parade highlighted the 

events of the day which was led 
by the Color Guard. It was 
thought to be one of the better 
parades in many years for this 
annual event. There were riding 
clubs, floats, antique cars, and 
tractors, childrens bikes and the 
local fire and emergency vehicles 
out in full force along with local 
baseball clubs, Lions Queen and 
Sweetheart, city council and, 
mayor and spouse. As they 
passed in review, candy and gum 
were thrown from many vehicles 
to the viewers.

Float depicted the celebration 
theme, “ A Look Back, As We Go 
Forward” .

First place in the floats went to 
the Junior High Cheerleaders; 
second place. Senior High 
Cheerleaders; third. Pee Wee

Yankees: and fourth place, Little 
League Rangers.

In the riding clubs Lamb 
County Sheriffs Posse placed 
first; Terry County Sheriffs 
Posse, second; and Hockley 
County Sheriffs Posse, third.

In the antique or old tractors, 
oldest, F-30 Farmalim driven by 
Truman Parrish; best preserved, 
driven by Joe Smith.

Antique or old cars—Best 
restored—1926 Ford--Joe and 
Rosie Vasek, owners; oldest- 
Dale Green 1925 Overland; 
Peoples Choice-DeSota, Ed Jen
nings, owner.

Kids bikes-Most Unique- 
Erica Sharp; best then.e-Allyson 
Bingham; best decorated, Kim
berly Doty.

Best decorated outhouse-first 
place, “ Cotton John” sponsored 
by W&W Insurance; second, 
“ Nite Drop” sponsored b\ First 
National Bank; and third, ‘Tra- 
velin’ Johnny” sponsored by 
W&W Insurance.

The outhouse time race win
ners were: first, “ Potty To Go” , 
.44.75, driver Cecie Edwards, 
pushers John Corley and Greg 
Lance; second, “ Nite Drop” , 
.47.44, driver Carolyn Crowson, 
pushers, John Humphreys and 
Tom Rigsby; third, “ Cotton 
John” , .52 .35 , driver Doris 
Pierce; pushers Terry Swart and 
Darren Provence; fourth “Tra- 
velin’ Johnny” .59.34, driver 
Danny Gonzales; pushers Oscar 
Zapata and Bobby Morillo.

Winners of raffles during the 
day were: Patty Miller, Senior 
Citizens Quilt; Jennifer Horn, 
Lions Club CamCorder; Jimmie 
Lou Humphreys, 4-H Boot 
certificate; Dana Martin, Twirl- 
ers cordless phone; Tommy 
Rone, Heritage Committee $100 
bond; Billy Chester, Young 
Faimers half beef; Mike Fisher, 
Womens Club T.V.

A barbeque supper by the 
Lions Club, and a street dance 
ended the day’s event.

NINETY YEARS YOUNG—Nits. Vera Gunstream celebrated her 
90th birthday party on Tuesday, July 5 and was honored with a 
birthday party on Saturday, July 2 in the old dining room of the 
Muleshoe Nursing Home. Mrs. Gunstream has been a resident of 
Muleshoe for the past five years moving here from Memphis, Texas, 
where she was a homemaker. She has a son, M.D. Gunstream of 
Muleshoe, three grandchildren; and seven great grandchildren.

^Pliotog/iaptaj (D ecia

Weddings, Studio an d  O utdoor 
Portraits a n d  Video.

P ackage Specials Start fit 18.95.
No service charge or setting fee.

Pictures and ordersfrom Lonnie Gibson 
Photography can be picked up at O ecia’s.

512 Phelps 
Littlefield, Texas

________Closed Mondays_________________

« /
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Q A iecM ing d e c e p t io n  d e n o t e  

‘rM a/ti/ey lA hc( C tnofy R o b in s o n
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Robin

son, nee Cindy Hamblin, were 
honored with a wedding re
ception on Thursday, June 30 
from 7-8:30 p.m. in the Old 
Depot.

Guests w>. e greeted by Dr. 
and Mrs. David Hamblin, pa
rents of the bride; and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Robinson, parents of 
the groom.

An assortment of cheese with 
red and white grapes were 
served from brass appointments.

Class Reunions 
Held During 
Poineer Celebration

Graduating classes of 1951 and 
1952 Sudan High School met for 
class reunions Satu.day after
noon, June 25, during the 
Pioneer Independence celebra
tion, at the community room of 
the First National Bank.

It was reported that most of the 
class members had not seen each 
oth for over 35 years. Each one 
present was introduced and there 
was lots of reminencing, football 
ana basketball games replayed 
and classes discussed. The group 
decided to get together again 
next year.

Those attending were: Betty 
ar.d James Withrow, Sue (Glo
ver) and Billy Chester, Viola 
(Reese) and Cliff Shurpe, Sudan; 
Margie (Messamore) and Jo 
M**ryl Harmon, Artie Jewel and 
Raymond Humphreys, Laquita 
(Williams) and Dale Weaver, 
Amherst) Norma and Ben Robin
son, Bob Lynch, Donald Pat
terson, Lubbock; Tobby Smith, 
Wanda (Miller) and Delbet* Hall, 
Littlefield; Marlene (Presley) 
Webb, Adrian.

Also Wanda (Whitmire) and 
Lewis Wayne Shafer, Needmore; 
Nan and Kenneth Black, Odessa; 
Ann (Meeks) Arnold, San An
tonio; Freuda (Patterson) and 
Buddy Hayes, Austin; Wannell 
(Parkmai.) Piercy, Cordell, Ok.; 
Lynn (Killingsworth) Powers, 
Tucson, Ariz.; Phyllis and 
Monroe Fowler, Louisiana; Anna 
Belle and G.W. MaxfieUl, Gor
man; Rosa Nell (W isem an) 
Woods, Yukon. Ok.

And Murlyn Beelamy, McAlis
ter, Okla.; RMlie and Don Cook, 
Ft. Worth; Buddy Pickett, 
Ruidoso, N.M.; Marlene (Reese) 
Thomas, Diana; Mable (Wilker- 
son) Wages, Earth; and Kenneth 
Serratt, Amarillo.

Former teachers present were 
Mary Tollett, F.M. Smith, Mr. 
ana Mrs. Bernard Wilson, and 
Hazel May, Sudan; Johnny 
Cardinal and Mr. and Mrs. 
Edgar Change, Lubbock.

Parents and friends were: Mrs. 
Edna Bellamy, Mr. and Mrs. Ves 
Patterson, Edith Williams, Oleta 
Reese, Muriel Crcuch, Barbary 
and Ralph May, Sudan; and 
Leroy Maxfield, Amherst.

Sparkling cider was served from 
champagne glasses.

The serving table was accented 
with a lace runner and an 
arrangement of burgundy, mau
ve, dusty blue and dusty green 
silk flowers. Mauve napkins 
completed the decor.

Hostesses for the occasion 
included: Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Allison, Mrs. Sammy Allison, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Cage, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Gear, Mr. and Mis. M.D. 
Gunstream , Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshal Head, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hooten and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Loyd.

Also Mr. and Mrs. W.E. 
Meyers, Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 
McVicker, Mrs. Pat Nickels, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Rhodes, Mr. and 
Mrs. Norman Head, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lewis Wayne Shafer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jerry' Gleason and Mr. 
and Mrs. Neal Dillman.

.

Rebekah Lodge Installs 
Noble Grand, Officers

CINDY AND HARVEY ROBINSON

SIX MONTHS TOPS BEST L O S E R -Evelene Harris, right, was 
named six months best loser and Thresia Davis, left, was first runner 
up during the TOPS Club meeting Thursday night. Mrs. Davis was 
also named June Monthly Best Loser and Mrs. Harris was first 
runner up.

g © c p 2  C ( u b  C m m  

2 cjUonfe “-Best S£ose»

Sixth Birthday 

Party Honors 

LaRhonda Fields
LaRhor.da Fields was honored 

Sunday, June 26 with a birthday 
party for her sixth birthday, in 
the home of her grandmother, 
Juanda Fields

The birthday cake was de
corated in Care Bear theme. 
Ballons were also used in 
decorations.

Cake ana Kool-Aid were 
served to the honoree; her 
brother, Kit; her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Fields of Lubbock; 
Debbie Bingham and Allyson of 
Lubbock; Gary Fields, Thelma 
Louis and Mary Olds, and 
Juanda.

Not So Funny
“You say your sister 

fnakes up jokes, then she’s a 
humorist, isn’t she?"

“No. she works in 
beauty parlor.”

Muleshoe Rebekah Lodge No. 
114 met in regular session 
Tuesday, July 5 with 18 members 
and seven visitors present.

Prior to the opening of the 
meeting, a meal was served in 
the Lodge Hall. The new Noble 
Grand’s colors of pink, green and 
white was displayed in pink 
carnation flowers, also ribbons 
and bells.

Novella Price, Noble Grand, 
called the meeting to order and 
the opening prayer was given by 
Linda Tosh, Chaplain.

It was reported that Dimple 
Sims is diing well after open 
heart surgery. She remains in St. 
Mary’s Hospital in Lubbock in 
room 211, Telephone 796-6211.

A memorial was made to the 
childrens home in memory of 
Erie Thompson, father of June 
Green, who died on July 1 in 
Hale Center.

Officers for the new term were 
installed by Wilma Wise, District 
Deputy President of Frioua, 
along with her staff consisting of 
Geneva WMliams, Jewel Clabom, 
Ioretta Brookfield, Juanita Reed, 
and Fern White, all of Friona.

Linda Hail of Lubbock was 
present to see her mother, Louise 
Allen installed as Noble Grand. 
She presented her mother with a 
pen and pencil set and 
Beck Allen, her husband, pinned 
on her a corsage.

Other members installed and 
their officers are: Audrey Lrng- 
fitt, Vice Grand; Novella Price, 
Past Noble Grand; Ona Berry,

Warden; Terie Snell, conductor; 
Pat Langfitt, chaplain; Sandi 
Robinson, flag bearer; Linda 
Tosh, inside guardian; Clara Lou 
Jones, musician; Adele Tomp
kins, right support to the Noble 
Grand; Thursie Reid, left support •  
to the Noble Grand; Velma 
Howell, right support to the 
Noble Grand; Ruby Garner, left 
support to the V!ce Grand; Fern 
Davis, right support to the 
chap'ain; Opal T alley, left 
support to the chaplain; Ruby

Green, right support to the Past , 
Noble Grand; Mildred Ken- •  
dricks, left support to the Past 
Noble Grand; June Green, 
secretary; and Ina Wilemon, 
treasurer. These termr will noi 
expire until January of 1989.

All of those present sang “An 
Evening Prayer” and the closing 
prayer was given by Novella 
Price. *

“ We urge all members to join 
in fun and fellowship each 
Tuesday night and support our 
new officers” said Adele Tomp
kins.

Ask Dad
“How many kirids of 

milk arc there?"
"W hy. th e re ’s con

densed milk and evaporated '  
milk and—but why do you 
ask?"

“Well. I was drawing a 
picture of a cow and I want 
to know how many faucets 
to put on her "

^Tlie ônut’Aj ^tfobe/tt and C o n n ie  ^ a w is o n  wish to eyp/tess 

out appreciation ô<t add tlte /,ood. ca/tds. i/fs(ts and p/taqe/tg during 

tin’s t/e/ty dî ir.uCt time. QJou/i Hm and conce/tn has M p e d  us get 

tlt/tougli tltese past {lew days and wlM continue to st/tengtlicn us in tlte *

coming dags.

\ oA A t.fi i^W/is. (zfLt\ts (<^onis) SHnw/tte ... 

oAAc f i  (jU te . Chic (̂ B/ienda) S a t e

m ents, treasurer, 
treasurer’s report.

Best loser for the week was a 
tie between Wendy Sain and 
Evelene Harris. Inez McWilliams 
was named first runner up, and 
Mary Edmiston, second.

Monthly best loser was also 
named. Thresia Davis was June 
best loser, and runners up were 
Evelene Har*is. first, and Wendy 
Sain, second.

“ We want to thank Cleta 
Williams from the Muleshoe and 
Bailey County Journals, and 
Rhonda Carpenter from the 
Ranger for taking pictures for the 
news m ed ia ,” said Thresia 
Davis.

The meeting was closed with 
the singing of the goodnight 
song.

It isn't always 
easy to do the 
things that 
are good 
for you.

COSMETICS 

In Stock

fJ o lU . ^?/oM7£td
(806)272-3865

Crowning of the “ Six Monihs 
Best Loser” was the highlight of 
the Tops Club meeting Thursday 
night, July 7, when the club met 
in the Heritage Thrift Shop.

Evelene Harris was named 
best loser for the six months. She 
received a banner, crown charm, 
and a gift from each member of 
the club. Runners up were: 
Thresia Davis, Mary Edmiston, 
Retha Knowles, Laverne James, 
Rose Sain and Jewell Peeler. 
First runner up, Thresia Davis 
received a charm, a check from 
the club and a gift from the best 
loser. The other runners up 
received charms.

Laverne James, leader, called 
the meeting to order with a 
prayer. The TOPS pledge was 
recited and the fellowship song 
sung. Evelene Harris called the 
roll with 12 members and two 
gu ests, Pearl M itchell and 
Bonnie Fullbright, present.

M inutes of the previous 
meeting were read by Thresia 
Davis, secretary, and they were 
approved as read. Ruth Cle-

Summer Clearance

3 5 %  off
Select Items
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One hundred and seventeen 
boys and girls from this area read 
almost 3,000 books during the 
1988 Summer Reading Program 
at the Muleshoe Public Library, 

w Awards day was held on 
Wedr -Ciday, July 6 at the library.

The three highest readers in 
the three age groups received 
“ Star-gazer” T-shirts, a badge, 
and certificates. All who read 25 
or more books received a badge 
and certificate. Everyone who 
read less than 25 book., ic reived 

Hi a certificate.
In conclusion of the Summer 

Reading Club, a movie was 
shown, and refreshments served.

In the Kindergerten-First Gra
de division those receiving  
T-Shiits, badge and certificates 
were: Lisa Ramirez, 180 books; 
Michael Lopez, 92; Joe Lopez, 
88.

f  1  hose receiving badges and 
certificates included: Robin Co 
wart, 83; Melissa Aguirre, 5b; 
Eric Posadas, 48; Jack Holloway 
and Bob Holloway, 42; Tanner 

« Holloway, 36; Xy Kennedy, 34; 
and Chelyn Maddox, 30.

Certificates were presented to 
Chad Parker, 24; Laramie Wood, 

^ 21; Delwyn Latham, 20; Joshua 
McDonald, and Elizabeth Hub
bard, 15; Marissa Beversdorf, 
14; and those reading 12 
included: Michael Dan Lopez, 
Joshua Robinson, Craig Foster, 
Elizabeth Graham, Kristal Grif
fiths, Gary Jones, Nikki Sutton, 
Jon Keith Turner, Marisa Buen- 
rostro, Anthony Buenrostro, T.J. 

€  Hutto, Michelle Parker, Greyson 
Rennels, James Barrett, Eliza
beth Torres, Nick Hall, Jonathan 
May, Kellie Morris, Karissa 
Fos+er, James Hudspeth and 
Melissa Williams.

Those receiving T-shirts, bad
ges and certificates in the second 
and third grade division were: 

0  Terri Villa, 156 books; John 
Bryan Cowart, 138; and Linda 
Barren, 108. Receiving badges 
and certifcates were: Narciso 
Guana, 80; Cynthia Villarreal, 
79; Elizabeth Duarte, 72; San 
Juana Alarcon, 70; Priscilla 
Aguirre, 63: Mendy Johnson and 
Amanda Valdez, 60; Kimberly 
Villa, 53; Toby Villa, 52; Keila

Kennedy, 41; Joshua Page, 40; 
Colby Latham, 38; H eather 
Williams, Veronica Pena, Julian 
Benavidez, Jesse Olivas, Andrew 
Ruiz, Leslie Powell, Josephine 
Alonzo, 36 books; Ricko Aguirre, 
27; and Jo Beth Gilleland, 25.

Those receiving certificates in 
this division included: Isaac 
MiramorJes and Bonnie Hall, 24; 
Trey Pederson, 18; Joshua Pyle, 
17; Kristi Pederson, 16; Mary 
Huboard, 15; Payton Rennels, 
14; and those reading 12 were: 
Leslie Radford, Larkin Price, 
Charlee Wood, Kayla Magby, 
Darren Elliott, Stefan Sutton, 
Esmeralda Guerrero, Kesha Tor- 
bit, Mark McGuire, Rosemary 
Franco, Jessica Pedroza, An
gelica Diaz, Raquel Posadas, 
Ricky Villalobos, Tony Williams, 
Kenneth Gilbreth, Brenna Far
ley, Margaret Olvera, MeLssa 
Pineda and Yvette Barraz.

In the fourth and fifih grade 
division Ryan Clapp was the top 
reader with 48 books, and 
received a T-shirt. Also receiving 
a T-shirt wete Rachel Velasquez, 
24; and Julie Gilleland, 22.

Julie McDonald read a total of 
20 books and received a badge 
and certificate. Those reading 12 
books and receiving certificates 
were: Kermit Price, Kourtnee 
Magby, Chris Page, Raquel 
Arreola, Roman Franco, Chad 
Page, Melissa Madrid, Gerald 
Reyna, Samantha Caswell, Ma
nuel Hernandez, Russell Mc
Guire, Robbie Clapp, Lance 
Latham, Michelle Williams, Lau
ra Lira, Francisco Torres, Nettie 
Sigala, Tracy Hurtado, Steven 
Alonzo, Raul Del Toro, Betty 
Salazar, Jasper Divina, and 
Rhonda Crawford.

ISursing hom e
News

By: Joy Stancell

Muleshoe Hobby Club met at 2 
p.m. Thursday, July 7 in the 

|  Senior Citizens Complex with ten 
members present.

Those present included: Edith 
Fox, Polly Clark, Glenda Morris, 
Jane Williams, Vickie Hendricks, 
Blanche Aubrey, Ruby Lambert, 
Mabel Caldwell, Laura Stansell 
and Mattie Benton.

Glenda Morris was hostess for 
^ the day and she served punch 

and cookies. Polly Clark drew the 
hostess gift.

The next meeting will be 
Thursday, July 21 in the Senior 
Citizens Complex.

***
Lona Embry spent the day with 

us Thurs. putting her special 
touches here & there fixing us 
refreshments helping decorate 
wheel chairs for our parade, 
helping us with our hamburger 
cook-out. Fri.

•**
The A.A.R.P. monthly meet

ing and luncheon will be in the 
Nursing Home dining room Fri. 
July 22nd.

***
Our thanks to Buddy & 

Barbara Blackman, Ruby L. 
Kerr, Mr. & Mrs. Joe Costen for 
helping with our cookout Fri.

***
Thank you Conrad Cumpian 

for cooking hamburgers on the 
grill for us. Fri. They were 
wonderful.

***
We praise the employees for 

all the hard work, and special 
things they did to make our July 
4th celebration a success. Thank 
you.

***

!
I
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Darla Rhodes, Fran O’Grady & Joe Rhodes

Fran O’Grady^ \
Winner of , 3 (X r  Clift Certifimu
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AW ARDS CEREMONY HELD AT LIBRARY - Summer Reading 
Club at the Muleshoe Public Library came to an end Wednesday and 
an awards ceremony was held. Top readers in the program received a 
T-shirt, badge and certificate. (L-R) Terrie Vela, Linda Barron, 
Michael Lopez, ana Joe Lopez. (In Back) Ryan Clapp. Not Pictured 
Lisa Ramirez, John Bryan Cowart, Rachel Velasquez and Julie 
Gilleland.

Creative Living
by Sheryl Borden

Three interesting topics will be 
presented on ‘‘Creative Living ” 
on Tuesday, July 12 at 12 noon 
and repeated on Saturday, July 
16 at 2:00 p.m. on KENVv-TV 
(All times are Mountain.)

One oi the topics centers 
around creative household  
decorating idea. Carolyn Jabs is 
the spokesperson *or the 
American Paper Institute and is 
the author of a Look called 
Reuses. Carolyn will demon
strate the reuses of items in the 
home that aid in decorating. 
She’s from New Mexico.

Pasta and parties will be 
demonstrated by Mari-Lou Call
ahan, who is with the Hershey 
Foods Corp. in Hershey, PA. She 
will show several party themes 
and each one features pasta. 
These are good choices because 
each of the recipes can be made 
.ahead of time, frozen and then- 
reheated in time for the party, 
which makes it much more fun 
for the hostess, too.

Talking about parties, how 
about planning a hawaiian luau? 
Sheri Mader is with a catering 
business in Albuquerque called 
Time Brokers, Inc., and she is 
going to discuss planning this 
type of party.

On Tuesday, July 12 at 9:30 
p.m. and on Thursday, July 14 at 
12 noon, Karen Dillon, spokes
person for Palm er/P letsch  
A ssociates will dem onstrate 
custom tailoring vs. the use of 
fusible interfacings. Karen is 
from Portland, OR.

The basics of microwave 
cooking will be presented by 
Nancy Boyle, Sharp Electronics 
in Paramus, NJ, and the paper 
bag lady, Eileen “BUTCH" 
Krjtchik, is back with more 
offbeat charm of paper bag art. 
Butch lives in New York city.

“ Creative Living” is produced 
and hosted by Sheryl Borden. 
The show airs on more than 100 
PBS stations in the United 
States, Canada, Guam and 
Puerto Rico and is distributed b; 
Pacific Mountain Network, Den 
ver, CO. Viewers can reque: 
copies of printed materia 
offered on the show by calling 
KENW-TV’s toll-free telephoi 
lines between 8 a.m. and 5 p. 
Monday through Friday. In Nlw 
Mexico, the number is 1-800-412- 
2361, out-of-state: 1-800-515- 
2359 and Portales and Roosefelt 
County: 562-2112.

i<d. 1

•**
SHRIMP STROGANOF 

6 oz. Fettucine, uncook 
can (10 3/«oz.) condensed Oeam 
of Shrimp soup, Vi cup wattf, Vi

Who Knows?
1. What is a bay lynx?
2. What is an anemomf 

ter?
3. Name the 22nd afd 

24th president of the L.Sjl
4. What is a collectionof

mules called? j
5. What was the origii of 

the naming rf Ohio?

Answers to Who Knrns
I. A common w ildqit of 

the eastern U S A.
2 An instrument tfhich 

measures the speed <f 'he 
wind.

for "beautiful river “

cup sour cream, 6 drops hot 
pepper sauce, lVa cups diced 
cooked shrimp.

Cook Noodies according to 
package directions; drain. Mean
while, in nedium saucepan, 
combine soup and water. Stir in 
sour c»eami hot pepper sauce 
and shrimp. Heat through, 
stirring frequently. Do not boil. 
Serve sauce over Fettucine. 
Makes 4 servings.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED—Carroll Cobb of Lubbock ano 
Glyhda Cobb of Dallas wish to announce the engagement and 
approaching mamage of their daughter, Martha Anne Cobb to 
Freddie Wayne Parkman, II, son of Freddie Parkman of Ft. Worth 
and Betty Parkman of Lovington, N.M. Vows will be exchangeo at 7 
p.m. Saturday, August 20 in the First Christian Church at Lubbock. 
The bride elect graduated from Monterey High School in Luobock . 
and attends Texas Tech University. Parkman is completing his 
degree at Texas Tech University and is employed at Investors 
Residential Mortage Corp. He is the grandson of Mr. and Mrs. 
Horace Hutton of Muleshoe.

QttiiM Sliouie/t ®ono/ts oAfc 3 f e a  ^ i s f i o p

Golden
Gleams

Li^a Bishop, bride eleo of 
John Fritz, war honored with a 
btidal shower Monday evening, 
June 27 in the home of Jackie 
McAlpin.

The bride elect’s chosen colors 
of black and white were carried 
out ir the table decorations. The 
table was covered with a white 
cloth. The punch bowl held wbite 
flowers and was flanked with 
blacl candles. Crystal and silver 
appointments were used to serve 
refreshments to the guests with 
the hostesses alternating at the 
serving table.

Special guests included: Valda 
Bishop, mother of the honoree;. 
Sue Fritz of San Antonio, mother 
of the prospective groom; and 
Susan Fritz of San Antonio, sister 
of the prospective groom. Out of

town guests included: Dana 
McDole and Wendi Vineyars of 
Lubbock and Laura Fuentez of 
Levelland.

The hostesses gift was Visions 
cookware. Hostesses for the 
occasion were Susan Baker, Elsie 
Cate, Joan Ellison, Lucy Kent, 
Cheryl Kinnie, Zanelle Martin, 
Barbara May, Jackie McAlpin, 
Shawni Nix, Willie Mae Rice, 
Linda Summer, Ruth Vincent and 
Charls Ann Williams.

The world is like a ladder: one ' 
goeth up, the other down.

-James Howell.

All this visible world is but an \ 
imperceptible point in the ampie 
bosom of nature. >,

-Blaise Pascal. ,

The world is a beautiful book, but 
of little use to him whocannot read it.

-Carlo Goldoni.

The world is a comedy to ihose 
*ho think, a tragedy to those who
i h I.

-Horace Walpole.

M-M-M!

BIBLE
VERSE
“Wherefore, if any man is in 

Christ, he is a new creature; the old 
things are passed away; behold all 
things are become new.”

1. Who wrote the above state
ment?

2. Of whom is it particularly de
scriptive?

3. To whom was it first written?
4. Where may this verse be found?

Answers to Bible Verse
I. Paul, the Apostle.
? i’aul. himself.
3. To the new Christians at 

Torinth.
4. II Corinthians 5:17.

Some items are 50% off.

206 Main Phona 272-5052

M a k in  it  great!
Deliveries After 5 p.vi.

Fresh, Hot & Fast



Bewley, 5403 73rd, Lubbock. Tx 
79424.

Trophies and prizes, such as 
hunting trips will be awarded to *  
the tournament leaders as well as 
door prizes throughout each day. 
For further information, call
Mive Bewley at 793-8179.

* * *

July 15-17 are the dates set for 
the Portales Open Tennis Tour- 
nam e'it, sponsored by the
Portales Tennis Association, f  
Deadline for entry is Wednesday, 
July 13, at 8 p.m. Fees are $7 for 
singles and $14 per team for 
doubles.

Entrants are limited to three 
events. Draws will be combined 
as necessary, so players are 
asked to indicate il they do not 
wish to be moved to another ^  
division.

Entry checks mav be sent to 
Portales Tennis Association, 320 
East 17th Lane, Portales, N.M, 
88130.

Play will be at Portales Tennis 
Center and Eastern New Mexico 
University Tennis Courts.

For additional information, call 
Bill Wahlman at 505-356-6747. 'I

Get P ure 2157 
in  BULK
an d  Save

Get Pioneer^ b rand  2157 w heat seed  in bul 
from your local Pioneer representative. It's mor 
convenient an d  costs m uch less. Plus, it's bee: 
conditioned carefully  an d  you can  be sure c 
its varie ta l purity .

ENJOYING THE FOURTH OF JULY-NL onday evening, a volleyball net was set up in the Muleshde City 
Park, and rotating youth, and some not quite so young, enjoyed volleyball while waiting tor the fireworks 
to begin. In this picture, Brian Morris has just slammed the volleyball, but, due to unfortsecn 
circumstances, he hit it wrong, and it failed to go over the net. Not to worry—the game was for exercise 
and all in fun-just part of the full day of activities celebrating Independence Day.
(Journal Photo)

In Profile
owner of the lot being billed. A 
new law is expected, where a lien 
is placed against the property if 
the mowing bill is left unpaid.

She handles ‘other complaints 
in general,’ and if they do not 
concern the CEO in her capacity, 
she directs the complainant to 
the right people.

Had enough yet? Well, that’s 
not all she does. A part of her job 
has been a ‘go-fer.’ She picks up 
supplies, paperwork, toilet tissue 
and other supplies for the 
Muleshoe Police Department and 
delivers them.

This may involve seeing her 
‘shopping’ in various stores, but 
she is quick to point out “ It’s not 
personal shopping, but shopping 
for the police department or 
animal shelter.”

She is a relief dispatcher on the 
police radio as well, and at times, 
spends many hours operating the 
police radio during the absence 
of a regular dispatcher.

‘‘I really like my job,” said 
Mrs Snell. ‘‘I like the people I 
meet. As with other jobs, there’s

Cont. from Page 1 
good and there’s bad.”

One instance of ‘the go-xT she 
remembers is finding a dog 
which was lost in Muleshoe. The 
dog was known to have been lost 
somewhere between Clovis and 
Post, and was owned by a man 
named Tom Fellers, of Fort 
Worth. He called the MPD to 
report his missing dog. He was 
one happy man when Mrs. Snell 
called him to tell him his beloved 
pet had been found in Muleshoe. 
The dog was returned to a very 
grateful owner. ,

Rescues are another part of her 
job. Such as a kitten that was 
stuck on the top of a light pole in 
an alley off West 20th Street. 
That rescue also involved mem
bers of the Muleshoe Fire 
Department, but the kitten was 
rescued.

Thursday, she released a cat 
from an air conditioner.

One of her most recent ‘funny’ 
events occurred when she receiv
ed a call that a snake was in the 
bathroom of a home in southwest 
Muleshoe.

West Texas’ Favorite Way to Cook Outdoors Is On

SALE!
Charmglow #9237

includes: installation, dual 
stainless steel burners, 
controls, electronic ignition, 
porcelain coated cooking 
grid, cast aluminum hood 
and firebox, permanent 
briquets, and much, much 
more!

$ 10.92/m o .*
LP models available

'list price $297, sale price $249, 
$90 installation, no down pay
ment, 9.9% APR, 36 mo., total 
def. price $393.12 + tax.

25 OTHER MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM!
See vour friends at vour local Energas office.

ENERGAS

On arrival, she founil a 
hysterical woman jumping up 
and down on a bed, saying, “ 1 
just had surgery, I don’t need 
this.”

The woman’s son was armed 
with a gun and a golf club -  not 
knowing for sure what to do.

The snake had curled up on a 
ledge in a bathroom window, 
determined to stay. He left! lie 
was looped with a rope on a pde 
by Mrs. Snell and gently 
removed from the house.

Mrs. Snell said the snake w *  
long and skinny, and was not i 
poisonous snake.

John and Della Snell visited 
Muleshoe in April, 1975, and 
moved here in July. They then 
moved or. to California and 
returned to Muleshoe in Decem
ber, 1977, to make their home.

John has been employed at 
Excell at Friona for the past eight 
years, and the Snell’s oldest son, 
Terry, who graduated from 
Muleshoe High School in May, 
has now gone to work at the same 
company as his father.

Son, Virgil, 14, will be a 
freshman at MHS this fall.

The Snells are active in the 
Calvary Baptist Church.

The Snells reside west of 
Muleshoe near Bailey County 
Memorial Park. For exercise, 
Mrs. Snell often rides her bicycle 
to work (even in the heat of the 
summer) and then rides it back 
home in the late afternoon after 
leaving work.

(Next time you see the ACO in 
a store ‘shopping’ it may be for 
the shelter, or for the police 
departm ent, and is just a 
momentary diversion from her 
primary concern -  taking care of 
the animals in Muleshoe.) 

Panamanian 
Officials Banned

President Reagan has 
issued an order barring top 
Panamanian government 
and military officials known 
to support Gen. Manuel 
Antonio Noriega from en
tering the United States. 
Secretary of State George P. 
Shultz will designee those 
Panamanian nationals who 
wil! be barred from entering 
the United States.

Cont. from Page 1
Wharton, an internationally 
known lecturer and humorist; 
and State Sen. Kent Caperton of 
Bryan.

Part of the week will be 
devoted to 27 technical sessions 
dealing with such areas as 
computer technology, community 
revitalization, alternate crops, 
cholesterol issues, price risk 
management, new energy tech
nologies, biotechnology in agri
culture, total ranch management, 
rangeland recreation, community 
tourism , groundwater quality  
protection, pesticide application 
technology, parenting education, 
urban 4-H programming, the 
global economy and human 
nutrition.

The conference will conclude 
July 15 with the presentation of 
the Knapp-Porter Award to three 
long-time supporters of Exten
sion Service programs. The 
award is the highest given by the 
Extension Service to individuals 
who have provided long-time 

■ support to Texas agriculture and 
rural living.

Five Students
At Seminar 
On Leadership

High school students  
'rom Bailey County were among 
iome 400 junior and senior high 
school students attending the 
Texas Farm Bureau Citizenship 
Seminar in San Angelo recently.

Troy Evins, Lisa Noble, Austin 
Syint, Kelly Conklin and Ade- 
tado Godinez III, all of Mule- 
sh«e, represented this county at 
the training school, which was 
hell on the campus of Angelo 
Stae University.

TV Texas Farm Bureau has 
sponsored 26 such seminars 
since 1962. More than 9,500 
students have completed the 
trailing course which is designed 
to jive them a better under
standing of their American 
heritage and the capitalistic free 
enteibrise system.

Speakers this year included: 
Dr. falvin Kent, director of 
Bayloi University’s Center for 

Enterprise; Dr. Wayne 
s, Family Life Specialist 

lahoma State University; 
att, Washington, D. C. 

Center for Constitu- 
udies; Basilio Bachor, 
mmigrant; and Jack 

Jacksonifree enterprise lecturer 
from Fori Worth.

She Apprmed
"It ii'U can’t do more 

work, ft shall have to get 
anolhei knaiil ’

"Ycsll could do \> dll an 
asMslanl,'

riva
Matth
from
Steve
Nation
tional
Polish

COCA COLA DONATES TO MULESHOE BOY SCOUTS-Tuesfoy 
morning, several Muleshoe Boy Scouts were presented a check in the 
amount of $200 by Stewau Swartz, plant manager of the Plain view 
Coca Cola. The fund raiser wad coordinated through the Muleshoe 
Pay and Save Store, Bob Donaldson, manager. Pictured from left are 
Donaldson, Jon Robin Watkins, Neal Watson, Cory Welch and 
Swartz; front row. from left are Steven Wauson, David Lutz and 
Gilrobert Rennels, who accepted the check on behalf of the Muleshoe 
Boy Scout Troop 620. (Journal Photo'

•  Register* d trademark cl Pioheor Hi Bred International, Inc PIONEER* brand products ..re sold subject 
to the terms and conditions of sale which are part ot the labeling and sale doc uments Pioneer \r a brand 
name, numbers ientify varieties. €>1988 Pioneer Hi Bred’ ftWernattonai, Inc
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She will be included in the 
1988 edition of Who's Who 
Among Students In American 
Junior C olleges, an annual 
directory of outstanding stu
dents, first published in 1966.

* * *

The KKYN/Bar None Rodeo at 
Plain view is set for July 21-23 
and nightly peiformances begin 
at 8 p.m. in the Bar None Rodeo 
arena on South FM 114. C&C 
Rodeo Company of Childress is 
the stock producer again this 
year.

Books for entries will open July 
18 from 10 a.m -6 p.m. For 
entries, call 817-937-8401.

Merchants will be having 
sidewalk sales all three days. The 

***
On Monday night, personnel 

will occupy the members of the 
Board of Trustees of the Mule
shoe Independent School Dis
trict when they meet in regular 
session at 7:30 p.m.

After a routine opening, and 
informational report from the Sex 
Education Committee; and the 
review of all financial aspects of 
the school district, the board will 
go into executive session.

Personnel matters to be con
sidered in executive session 
include resignations; employ
ment recommendations; salary 
schedules for paraprofessionals; 
superintendency search; interim 
superir.tendency; search proced
ures for principal at DeShazo 
Elementary and interim building 
facilitator for DeShazo Elemen
tary.

Board members will also  
establish the school bus routes 
for the 1988-89 school year; will 
hear special reports from the 
board president; and the super
intendent of schools.

rodeo parade will begin at 2:30 
p.m., Saturday, July 23, in 
downtown Plainview.

On Friday, July 22, the Maines 
Brothers Band of Lubbock will 
play for the dance beginning at 9 
p.m. and Slow Motion of Plain- 
view will perform .he dance on 
Saturday night Both dances will 
be held rri the north end of the 
rodeo arena.

For more information on anv of
the events, gall 806-293-2661.

* * *

The West Texas Bowhunters 
Club is sponsoring an Archery 
Tournament benefitting the Mus
cular Dystrophy Association on 
July 30-31 at Buffalo Springs 
Lake Target Range, near Lub
bock.

The tournament will be a field 
round in which participants play 
on either Saturday or Sunday. 
Starting time is 9 a.m. each day.

Entry fee is $15 per person. 
Pre-registration can be made by 
sending in entry fee with name, 
TFAA class, and tournament day 
(Saturday or Sunday) to: Bonnit

Agents.,,

Call "M r. W heatman," 
your local Pioneer representative:

G ene Paul larm an  
M uleshoe • 965-2340

PIONEER
Bn A NO WHEAT SEED

1988-10 YEAR OLD ALL STAR BASEBALL PLAYERS- Pictured (net in order) are members of the 1988
10-Year old All-Star Baseball team members: Noah Carter, Cyle Marr, Michael Reyn*, Chad Johnson, 
Koy Wilhite, Barak Harlan, Gabriel Mendoza, Eduardo Olivas, Corey Dodd, Johnny Rodriguez, Josh 
Slayden and Michael Jaramillo. Manager is Joe Lozano and Pocky Flores is coach. (JournalPhoto)
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EPA Makes Decision On 
se Of Azodrin

Texas corn farmers are an
xiously awaiting a decision by the 
Environmental Protection Agen-V 
cy on whether they may use the 
pesticide Azodrin to combat 
menacing spider mites later this 
summer.

Carl King, president of the 
Texas Corn Growers Association, 
said TCGA has received word 
that the Texas Department of 
Agriculture has officially sub
mitted a request for a Section 18 
temporary clearance for the 
chemical.

“ This is the eightn straight

year TCGA has sought clearance 
for Azodrin,” said King. “ We 
received seven EPA approvals 
for the Section 18 but were 
denied the opportunity to use the 
miticide last year.”

Mites can cause severe da
mage to corn crops during the 
prime growing stages in July and 
August. Azodrin, manufactured 
bv DuPont, is the most effective 
chemical for controlling mites. 
However, EPA has ruled that the 
chemical is harmful to bitds 
which sometimes migrate in or 
near corn fields.

Kins ooints out that numerous

11-YEAR OLD ALL STAR BASEBALL TEAM--Tomas Franco was named manager, and Preston Scoggin, 
coach of the 11-year old All Stars. Team members vnot in order) include Heath Eagle, Cody Clark, Todd 
Shipman, Jeff ope, Matthew Elliott, Lance Latham, Peter Loewen, Roman Franco, Robert Toscano, 
Chris Edwards, Jimmy Guana and Jon Colby Miller. (Journal Photo)

■r 
4

*

studies have shown that Azodrin 
is not harmful to wildlife. “ This 
product has been used for a 
number of years without inci
dent,” he said. “ For many years 
monitoring studies have been 
done as required by the EPA. 
And the TDA has not received 
one complaint from this area 
concerning bird kills.”

Nevertheless, EPA has refused 
to issue a permanent clearance 
for the product, and could be 
reluctant to issue a temporary 
clearance this year. Several 
environmental groups oppose 
Azodrin So does the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department.

King suggested that since the 
parks and wildlife department 
opposes the use of Azodrin, 
farmers who allow hunting on

their property should post “ No
Hunting” signs in protest of the 
measure.

“ We realize that many farmers 
count on pheasant hunting as 
part of their income,” he said. 
“ But it ’s certainly not as 
important as having an effective 
miticide for their corn. That’s 
why we urge corn farmers to 
v/rite the department and their 
state legislatures to protest the 
opposition,” he said.

King said DuPont is likely 
“ looking long and hard at the 
expenses involved with keeping 
Azodrin on the market. We don’t 
know how long they’ll keep it on 
the market.”

For that reason TCGA is 
continuing to fund extensive 
research efforts to find the best 
alternative to Azodrin. Dr. Pat 
Morrison, extension entomolo
gist for the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service in Lubbock, 
has studied other miticides.

“ There are presently eight 
miticides which are registered for 
use on corn,” he said. “They 
include Comite, diazinon, dime- 
thoate or Cygon, Di-Svs*on, 
Metasystox-R, sulfur, Thimet 
and Trithion.

“ One product should be 
singled out at this time is Comite. 
It must be used early and 
treatm ents should be made 
before tasseling when corn is no 
more than 5 to 6 feet tall (the 
current growth stage of much 
corn on in the area). Because our 
mite problems traditionally deve
lop late in the summer after 
tasseling, however, the use of 
Comite in the early season is 
more of a preventative action.”

Morrison said Supracie and 
Capture, two other chemicals, 
are also under consideration for 
Section 18s. But, again, Azodrin 
has proven to be the most 
effective of all the miticides on 
corn, he said.

King said he is hopeful the
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EPA will rule on the Azodrin “ We still have a shot at getting 
request soon so that farmers can Azodrin ard won’t give up until 
make definite plans for insect the last appeal is made,” he sai l 
control.

HONORED AS MEMBER OF THE MONTH-On Thursday morning, 
Sharon Langford, secretary at the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce 
and Agriculture presented Eddie Morris, manager of Higgir.botham- 
Bartle*t in Muleshoe as Muleshoe CofC Member of the Month for* 
June. Morris has been a member of the Muleshoe CofC for the past 
six years. (Journal Photo)

FREE H EA R 9N G  TESTS FOR S E N IO R  C IT IZE N S
WESTERN D R U G  M U LESH O E  

y , u MAif
Wednesday, July 13, 1988

C O M E  EY O R  CAL' I I I  j i U6  JO u I U  3 0  a  m . 
10 D A Y  FREE TRiAL 12 B R AN D S TO  C H O O S E  F R O M  

S A T IS F A C T IO N  G U A R A N T E E D

S p o n s o red  by

UVlHBSTcHr ,̂ 
HEARING a id  y 
CENTER -  J

1903 I9TH 
LUBBER TX 

/940I
806 762 2951

606 B QUINCY 
PIAINVIEW TX 

72072806 293 8874

RICHARD R DAVIIA  
CERTIFIED HEARING 

AID AUDiOlOGlST

FARM & RANCH SUPPLY
Where

^ ^ T E K N Q R  A P E X  C O M P A N Y

Rebate! 
5 /8 ”x50’
Coronet Hose 

Sale Price *5.99 
Mfg. Rebate *1.50

m e
T H c  S T O R E  I S |  
■ l l l l l I H g B B H

During Our

Your Final 
Cost

#8500-50
149

T H E  S A V IN G S  A R E  H O T

G A L n q e .
8U G 4t*o«rc In s e c t

K i lle r
15 Watt

At Just:
n

Air Cooler Pads

, ■ Jk aril,..- & •  SB
i n*.

Pa*

1 2S>34
2 22x34

i 2*mX— M d

h i— 30x36
30-• 32>40

H u t *  Fod, can 
b« cwt down 
Mtlly la Ht

N o . 1, 2 , 3 , 
5, 8 A re

F Rebate on Lunchmate 
W/accessories

>

f

v YUudl■) ' p**
I lor txr

iaccessoryM- • Bu>it»« nandte* Swrwjoown
m screw on ue) Wrf w*in 0u»D n ai«dS* 

beveraq** or soups iwo • meowied wt*1 LHWAWWm » 
you namotti -rtf re -aiaOte loam to »e*»p contents c da 
OS Reusable d ot we iguo • H®v. adit s :"0 oOO'i 
c-,, ce sutKMute * W4n  «,!v e*ie>or

Luiv r>mete • iceCheM 
«-Piece Acceeeory km

SbI© Pries *9.99 Hurrvi 
Mfg. Rebate - *3.00
Your

iqloo. Q0St;

Reg. $12.99

- B lu a lc a *  B rand  Personal Pack 
A m erica's Load ing  Brand  

o f R e frs a za b la  le a  Substitute

NO ORDINARY ICE.

#ioo42 14 Oz. Pack

• Convtfmpr* for small cooler*
• Has the cooling effect of 2  lbs 

of water ict
• Reusable ic* su K ’itute
• Non fottic and odorless
• Gussvtr d weld* ' seams pro 

ude proto rged ie  with heavy 
use Dc uble poly hag materials 
comply a th F D A  regulations

•M ode-No 10D4

Now
Only:

rteg. $1.09

N o . 30 is Just.

£W tod. W

Evaporative Air Cooler Pump
Only: $099Fits Up To 5,000 CFM

No. A-50 
Blue Reg. $11.99

11
b , .

Chunk Style Dog Food

$ Q 0 0  £ 5 ,
Bag

21% Prolein

Just:
50#

Ail Seasons

Weed & Feed Plus
A ll S e a to n  

W o o d *  F o o d  
P h i s ___

|> 4 » tar MHO*

l _I

$C99
(Covers 5,000 sq. ft.) 
- ---------------------—

S»g. '6.79

All
"Ladies ” 

Shorts

Now: $yjoo
off

Roof Mount Downdraft Cooler
6500 CFM

FIBERGLASS
EVAPORATIVE
COOLERS

#F4AD42K

10 Yaar Warranty

For:
• * t — -H. OM. ^ ̂
S fc t= = = = zs= = 5 s
K i= = = = = = = = ^
% = = = = = = = = •

T . //

«*.— iz

itO L U D A V S  Oscillating* » S N 1 O N S

“ R e b a t e ”  Sprinkler

| ’ Time'.
®  I  Your

V  N EJSaN Final
▼ R A IN S H O W E R ^ 45 Cost

Sale Price-------
Mfg. Rebate......

........ *9.9?
____ -^.OO

. Z j L

N t i s a w

Hurry hi!

Air Cooler Tubing
’/« ” x 100’

Fc,: $089

Reg. $3.39

ro ll

Fla Tho* 5 laofct 
B rook *. C rocks, an d  

Sp lit! N o w  I

Evaporative Air Coo'er 
For The Window

2 Speed, ’/a HP 2000 cfm

Just:

#WH2800P-2

Spring Tee Shirts
(Screen Print Designs)

Only: t

$C99
Reg. $7.93

Reg. $219.19 
____________

(Similar To 
Illustration)

FARM & RANCH SUPPLY 2800 Mabry Dr. Clovis, M M.
1-505-762-7717 

1601 S. Av*. D, Portaies, N.M.
1-505-356-8543

1302 W. American Blvd.. Muleshoe, Texas 
1-606-272-5571

All Stores Open 
Monday-Saturday 

7:30 A M. - 6:00 P.M.

Sale Good Through 

July 16, 1988

Sundays
12:30 - 5:00 P.M.

1
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Enochs News 
By: Mrs. J.D. Buyless

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Van- 
landingham ot Raton, New 
Mexico were visitors at the 
Baptist Church Sunday morning.

**4
Mrs. Winnie Byars visited in 

the home of her sister, Mrs. 
Ruby Nichols in Lubbock Wed
nesday till Saturday. Their sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. J.D. Henley from 
Tuscon, Arizona were also
vlisiting with them.

***
The rain in our area ranged 

from .7 to 5 ‘/a inches Thursday 
nighi.

«**
Visiting Mr. and Mrs Dale 

Nichols Saturday afternoon was

Three Way
News

By Mrs. H.W. Garvin
4**

Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Masten 
spent W ednesday in Spade 
visiting Mrs. Mastens aunt, Mrs. 
Cary Chamberlin, and her 
cousin, Mr. and Mrs. Delbert 
Mouser.

***
Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson 

spent Monday night in Lubbock 
with their daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Tommy Durham.

***
Mrs. Buz Henexson and 

children from Keller spent the 
week with her parents the Bud 
Huffs.

***
Inez Clark, Mrs. W.T. Simp

sons mothei underwent surgery 
In Methodist Hospital in Lubbock 
Thursday.

***
We wish to express our 

sympathy to the Bobby Foley 
family on the death of Bobby’s, 
mother Gladys Foley, who died 
Thursday and was buried Satur
day in Littlefield.

<***
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kindle 

spent the weekend in Childress 
attending the annual Kindle
family reunion.

***
The community ha., received 

rain the past week with amounts 
from two inches to less than an 
inch.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Kindle 

attended the funeral of a friend in 
Roswell Tuesday.

***
Bradley Damron from Need- 

more preached both morning and 
evening services at the Three 
Way Baptist Church Sunday. 
There were several visitors for 
the morning service.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Baxter 

Vaughn and son from Plainview 
spent the weekend with her 
parents, the Adolph Wittners.

***
Mrs. Bobby Foley visited Mr. 

and Mrs. George Tyson Sunday 
afternoon.

•**
Several families in the com

munity spent the long weekend 
at Ihe lake.

J

her brother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Sanderfer of Midland.

**•
Mrs. Ellen Bayless drove to 

Lubbock Thursday afternoon and 
spent until Monday, July 4th 
with her sister and husband, 
Olene and Ray Cunningham. 
Mrs. Wilma Petree came over
and visited with them.

*•**
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. Layton, 

Mrs. Etta Layton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jarrol Layton and children, Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Layton and 
children spent Friday till Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Layton and Mr. and Kirs. 
Robert Layton at Dell City. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jarrol Layton came 
back by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leon Duplcr at Andrews 
and spent the 4th of July with 
them.

***
Mr. and Mrs. Robert George 

a.id son Brent of Lubbock had 
dinner with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E.N. McCall the 4th of July. 

***
Mrs. Paula Grant and Ashley 

of Odessa spent some of the 
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Dale Nichols.

***
The Coffman children had 

their family reunion July 4th 1988 
at the Mahon Party House in 
Lubbock.

There were four of the children 
present, Mrs. Ellen Bayless of 
Enochs, Carl Coffman and wife, 
Ren Mae of Lamesa, Chester 
Coffman and wife, Alene, of Big 
Spr-ng, Olene and husband, Ray 
Cunningham of Lubbock and 
their son, i'.lr. and Mrs. Bill 
Cunningham and girls, Angelia 
and Ashlee of Odessa, sister-in- 
laws, Mrs. Eldred Coffman of 
Lamesa, Mrs. Clara Coffman and 
daughters, Maudie and Wendell 
Speck, all of Muleshoe, Jeannine 
and Mickey Rundell and son, 
Rhyne c f San A ngelo and 
daughter, Railynn of Lubbock, 
nephews and nieces were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Swanner of 
Muleshoe, Rev. '.nd Mrs. C.T. 
Cunningham of Kai»: j , Mr. and 
Mrs. David Coffman of Odessa. 
Visitors were Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Harvey of Lubbock.

***
Ton) a Graves went with her 

grandmother, Mrs. TSova Louise 
Thomas to a reunion at Kerrville 
and Monday, Rev. and Mrs. 
David Graves went to Smyer to 
Mis. Thomas and visited her and 
brought Tonya Home.

***
Mrs. Wanda Layton went to 

Wellington Monday and visited 
her sister, Mrs. Oleta Burris and 
brought Mrs. Orene Hall from 
California home with her for a 
visit.

***
Mrs. Craig Kirby and children 

of Three Way were supper guests 
in the home of her parents 
Monday night.

***
Mrs. Roger Jones and dau

ghter, Jenna of Luders came for 
her son, Brady, who had spent 
over three weeks with his 
grandmother and uncle, Mrs. 
Lorella Jones and Wenoell.

Legislation 
Would Cut 
Bond Tax

U .S. R epresentative Larry 
Combest (R-Texas) has intro
duced legislation urging Con
gress to refrain from imposing 
federal taxes on state and local 
governmental bonds used to 
finance most public projects.

The bill comes in the wake of a 
recent U .S. Supreme Court 
ruling stating that the U.S. 
Constitution does not guarantee 
tax-free status for municipal 
bonds.

“ These bonds are a key sour ce 
of revenue to local govemmtu-i 
in order to finance public projects 
such as road construction and 
repair, school expansion and 
bridge construction,” Combest 
said.

“ If we began taxing the 
interest on these bonds, as the 
Supreme Court has allowed us to 
in this ruling, we would severely 
inhibit the ability of local 
governments to finance these 
important and much needed 
projects,” he added.

Combest pointed out that 
without public projects funded by 
governm ent bonds, such as 
landmarks as the Civic Center in 
Lubbock and Ratliff Stadium in 
Odessa would not be possible. 
Roads that connect the 19th 
Congressional District could be
come virtually impassible be

cause of potholes and disrepair. 
OhnrtU mipht not be able to 
construct muen-needed class
rooms in which our children 
receive their education.

“ Historically, Congress has 
respected the important role 
these bonds play in allowing local 
governments to meet the grow
ing needs placed upon them by 
their residents. I have asked my 
colleagues in Congress to co
sponsor this bill and preserve the

>'

tax-exempt status of municipal 
bonds that allows these govern
ments to best serve their 
public,” Combest added.

D e fin itio n
Conference: An organized way 

of postponing a decision.
—Banking

Usually
Conscience is that still, small 

voice that warns us—but doesn ’ t stop

Golden t 
Gleams i

Proclaim liberty throughout a 1 
the land unto all the inhabitan s
thereof. • . .L

—Leviticus 25:1)

Give me liberty to know, to utter, 
and to argue freely according to con
science, above all liberties.

—John Milton

12- YEAR OLD ALL STARS-For the i988 12 year old all stars, Carl Gable was named manager and 
Ronnie Bunch, coach. Team members (not in order) are Chad Freeman, Andy Wilson, Ruben Jaramulo, 
Jonas Hernandez, Justin Gardner, Joe Garcia, Carlos Guerra, Chad McCormick, Pedro Nunez, Brett 
Thomas, Preston Gable and Americo Aguirre. (Journal Photo)

West Plains Medical 
Center

272-4524

f  ,  i

EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH- Sharon Langford, left, secretary at 
the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture, presented 
Employee of the Month awards to Berta Combs, right, eight year 
employee of Muleshoe State Bank. Mrs. Combs and her husband, 
Larry, are the parents of three sons. (Journal Photo)

7nmVa£ueHARDW ARE STO RES

Summer Value Days
The best protection your home can wear ll T ru C u a rlrirl

fe a th e rM

i « « io  Flat All "n 
i$ * « x  H o u s e  P?

satherA i;

u S Z T

M asterCard

Paint Now...Pay Later!
Make buying paint as easy as 
using itl Th ese  cards are wel
com ed at participating stores.

10-98L, 12.98
Flat Acrylic Latex House
Paint stands up to tough year- 
round weather. hpx

& &  Gloss AH Acr

J l f o u s e & j ^
M r )« mm

Ready-M ixed  
Colors & W hites

Crosley)

139.88
V3-HP Chain-Driven Garage  
Door Opener offers industrial- 
strength chain drive, steel T-rail, 
plus more. 2sotv

16 in.

24.99 12 in. 19.99

‘ Ready-M ixed Colors ft W hites

14.98
S a tin  A c ry lic  L a te x  G lo s s  A c ry lic  
House Paint sheds dirt, so H ouse Paint tor«

Gallon

low sheen stays beautiful, shp

G allon
L a te x

exterior sid
ing, trim, shutters. ghp

net. ' V
Bonus

pistol-GriP
S Nozzle

r , 4  LAWN  
^  CHIEF

199.88
3.5-HP, 21-In . R e a r-B ag g in g  M ow er has a fuiiy- 
baffled one-piece steel deck, lever-action height adjusters. at

19.99 ■
Hosemobile’ features durable 
rustproof polyethylene construction 
Hose not included. hrcjoop

6 0 -F t. V in y l H o se  with
5/8-in. I.D. 4-ply v' tyl stays flexi
ble in any weather. 150299

1.88
M u lti-P u rp o s e  L u b ri
cant stops squeaks and pro
tects metal 9 oz «ou

10.99
D e lu x e  B rite  B e a m  
Q u artz  H a lo g en  Light
lor backyard security. Mtaxv'

Good Housekeeping *)
A  MMMM ,AJ7  no

■ w Q  Gallon
Tru-Seaf Waterproofing 

Coating penetrates, water
proofs surfaces Clear. cs-i

EZ PAINTR

14A4
EZ R o lle r  au to m atica lly  
fee-ls paint from the tank as you 
roll. Saves time ôooersoa

‘ Ortho

‘ s r -
x

fm wTPONW rai

10.88___ _______I G allon
fkiox’ V egetation K iller
helps stop weed growth along 
walks, patios, driveways ooos

28.88

WEED
EATER

305177

Oscillating Desk  Fart
cools on 2 speeds, with convenient 
push-button control. Perfect for 
personal comfort!

ThueVaSm

44.88
Electric  Trim m er cuts a 
14-in . path with T a p -N -G o 1 
auto, line advance 1214

W orld C lass’ Frisbee' is I
d e sig n e d  for ch a m p io n sh ip  I 
competition TV1752|

I WEED 
EATER

G r e e n

119.83 21.88
G a s  T r im m e r /E d g e r
clears a big 15-in. path With 
26.2cc engine. xbso

2 -G a l. P o ly e th y le n e  
S p ra y e r  fe a tu re s  a  lig h t
w eight tank. 36-in . hose 523795

15W . E le c tr ic  In s e c t  
K i l l e r  covers area of up to 'h  
acre. Weatherproof. BK-15

Jfim l/aS m
IN

Ortho

9
1.44

10-O z. A n t, R o ac h  & 
S p id e r  K ille r  features a 
powerful formula. -  outs

W all-M ount H ose  Hanger
holds 150-ft Vs-in hose (not 
included) Made oi durable struc
tural-foam polyethylene 6*oo

C A S IO -

2.88

I7 .W 5 S 9 8 -

m m
m n u a

n n o n n
H i B i M

Hand-Held Calculator delivers 
quick computations. With an 8- 
digit display, function command 
sign, independent memory.

<-*-> f W  Sc Cox,  Inc.
401S. First 272-4511



C9tt*K> JhMMMA

Sutton N«rs
B > :  t i e i y n  K i u h i e

Wrt« Rees<f is K ik ^ h h l Kx 
In** surgery next « « i

4MNR
Xtmmmn Phtvf* wat

$  *> Methodist Hospital th «  we**
acd Fas Ww» wsdersvnn^ t^sis 

mm
l* a  Bishop sad Join,

were m Sma Antonie dvneg the 
weekend sad his mother sad
siswt. Start Fritz sad S sssa . 
ft turned to Sadsc with them for
a vest*.

mm
•  Jun Wittutnis was here K* the 

weekend visiting his psrtf-jts. 
Jdr sad Mrs. John W iitams, 
jkuunn sad JacClvn

M«
Visitors Thursday evening in 

the home of Mr. sod Mrs. Glen

| ««>«- his motfcwr sad  
- Mrs. HsI Csedweii sad  

®*tear% Sampso* of Greens the. 
Other v.sito*s wet* Mr. sad Mrs- 
Hetman Synaicichk sad <«•> of 
Asm*. •&. faj

mm
Tentt Graves of Imktk-td, 

daughter oil Mr sad Mrs Bitty 
Chester, uaerwent surge*' Tses' 
day st S», Mmji's H ospist

OM

Recent visitors with Mr sad  
Mrs. A C. IMmett were Darlene 
Halt of l'tK~s. N Y. sad her 
daughter sod son-in-law, Gary 
sou Sue Vsnd-ve* of Sv races*. 
N T .

was
Here for the celebration sad  

v isitin g  O leta R eese, other 
relatives sad friends were Mt. 
s«vt Mis tester R -̂ese of Visalia, 
Cslit"., Leroy sad Yvonne Ma-v 
tWld of Amherst. G W, sad 
Annabel VavtVKl snd nephews 
olGorman; Witms Foa of Frtona 

•««
Joe Ky Schulte visited in

CHOSEN BUSINESS OF THF MONTH Mon Montgomery, left, 
president of the Muleshoe Chamber of Commerce and Agriculture, 
presented Business of the Month honors to Duane tastleberry, 
co-owner of K-C MutTiers and Manufacturing Company, the 
Castleberry's manufacture and shin mufflers and other auto parts all 
over the I nited States. (Journal Fhoto)

D ow n  e n  the FARM

W A TC H

F O R
P O W E R

L IN E S
Power lines can be dangerous.
Touching irrigation pip© to a power line can 
divert the electricity through the pipe and 
to anyone In contact with it In this part of the 
country, th is Is the leading cause of farm 
Injuries and deaths in electricity related 
accidents Any equipment of unusual height 
represents a potential danger lift arms on 
field equipment, combine auger spouts ai.ri 
even radio antennas can 
cause serious Injury or 
death if they, and you, 
m ake contact with a 
power line.
Keep an eye up for 
power lines. W atch up, 
for safety's sake

( S P 3
lOUtHMmtN rustic scnvmx company 

—

bates* over the weekeW at the 
home of Joseph*** FVtee* wad 
Mice. F isher He ok** v«au*d 
with Mr sod Mrs Mike FtsJhe* 
sod farmfy

^  Ho* m othe'. V wki. 11 
Shuwday k'« the ceiebruoou end 
^  Saturday mght with them.

tO*MU*mfcttt SR Mtt'evepeil. U

Mtsso Frtee* was uettfWd that 
she has bon wvtftai to the
T e \a s  lo c h  Health Science  
Cwrtw Physical Therapy School. 
She began be* two- w ar program 
the first of Jaw*.

mm
While a» this program. Missy 

will ho w-jritng extensively  
learning the ham aa m uscle 
structure as weR as naruewatin* 
ia various physical therapy 
siiuattonv She wdt afcso receive 
training ia dealing with others 
psvchofog-caity with their hand 
dtcaps-

wsa
Marietta* Thomas of loug  

l e *  aod Mr amt Mrs. Tommy 
Wright of Lubbock., we»e here tor
the celebration. They also visited
with Peet and Cfc« Jihupe. 

was
Lynn Kunngsworth Wwecs of 

Tucson, Aria, -*»s a guest ia the 
ho-ue of Fdith Williams last 
week, She attended the fVueer 
"Jay celebration with l*Ou»u 
Weaver of Amherst and they 
helped host the reunion Kw the
classes of I 'h l iJ .

a««
IVmm \lvwe spent last week in 

the home of his grandparents. 
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Gore and 
other relatives,

Dennis Gore spent last w .e t  in 
the h>»me of his grandpvarenis. 
Mr. atui Mrs. Wayne Doty, and 
this week with his other 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs BiMy 
Gore and ether relatives. He 
celebrated his birthday whUe 
here,

*•«
Debbie Bii'gb-im and Ailyson 

of lubboek , and Kit and 
laRhomla Fields of littlefic'd. 
Mr. and Mrs Jim Fields of 
lubboek were here for Ihe 
celebration Saturday and a 
birthday puirly Sunday tor la  
Rhonda at the home of Juanda 
and Gary Field

Krista and Dauielle Nettles 
and their mother. Susan, came to 
Sudan Wednesday for the girls to 
spend a few days wtth th^i. 
graudparv nts. Mr and Mrs
Glen Cardwell.

•*«
Visliting with Mr. and Mrs 

Dorman Chester, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Wiseman. Opal Wiseman 
and others Saturday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Claud Wiseman of 
Jasper,

Mr. md Mrs. 1‘hleffer Ramby 
of l ubbink, Mr. and Mrs. Shorty 
Hnmilton of San Saba, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Frank Rone of Cross 
Plains were here .Saturday for the 
celebration. The men were all 
from the I1*?1) graduating class at 
SHS and Kantby was an owner of 
a drug store in later years.

Also here Saturday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Tommy Roue of 
Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs.
Roherl Rone of Houston.

•**
Jean Roils of Lovliigton. N.M. 

visited Muriel Crouch during the 
weekend, and with her mother. 
Ruby Vereen.

Visiting Seva Ray Wednesday 
at St.Mary's Hospital were Bert 
Vereen and Mary Olds,

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Don 
Dudgeon and son of Dimmitt 
moved to Crane this week.

♦**
Virginia Rone is recuperating 

front recent surgery at Knights 
Nurisng Home, Lubbock,

•a t
Mr, and Mrs. Marvin Toilet! 

took their grandson Zack home 
Friday night. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Iturck Toilet I of 
l utihock and had been here to 
attend VHS at Fit Methodist 
Church.

• • •
Lindsey Rohinson of Lubbock 

spent Friday night with tier 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J.C,

testy Hari&tt i* a patmut at 
W tv  Pm i Hwspiftak i» lubK vk 

she umtarweat rwo **r- 
jvriwu during the past tew weeAv 
^be vs espected to restMtt home 
tew weekend

Fvv'ef jusi. returned 
from Browuweld w here nhe 
stayed w«h he* davgjhter. Katev 
Grange* ami famdy w age there

Wi iwwv a

te e  htey sat ante he* gsaedfvw 
tevti, when Kathy pa*th«pate4 
m a bateetete camp.

Wad spe-ui
A Ateis Mga hm beoadeswteedl 

nv a cupoat S whah has So* teteHe 
erewwd

Mr sad Mrs. Marvm T ite tt  
were Friday evening dtaaer 
gaes*s ia the home of Mr and 
Mrs. Harvey Patterson of Field 
■wm. The tenner was honortag the 
new admmt&Kator of the Siwith 
Flams Hoapfta) and his wife, 
Other directors and wives there 
included Mr. and Mrs. Amreryl 
Harmon. Amherst, Mr and Mrs 
Brian Hutvv of Faith Mr aiK* 
Mrs. Jidintty wuhamsvvu, the 
honored couple. Mr and Mrs 
Marvin Walters, and the host 
and hostess.

•M
Mr, and Mrs Marvin Tollett 

were in Pwtales, N Vt Saturday 
to attend a reunion of Rogers 
High S,hvsil classes of tAM dl 
32. Twenty-three were prevent 
Ku the lunch at IVrtales lun, 
Marvin served as Master ot 
Ceremonies The prograni in 
ctudesl reading of tetters ftom 
members wot present amt re 
sunups of members sltue grad 
ua'iott, A memorial was giveu for 
deceased members.

Kristi Haigtnve, Thuya Fisher. 
Nichole MaafteM and l is* NV,swl 
have been staving tn Hapvpy and 
Lulia, While there they Lave 
been having basketball practice 
and scrimmages to help puepare 
them for the National AAV

FIXED RATE
LOAM. H AR _
9.75% * 10% *

n \kh tA h> ft vvf wt\
• V t iM M ' t-hvvt Ss.vu > ,v.> a4 iWw
• vvsk t\<pv.i s'hh'aWtew Hk
• tyvsv uhv k\ s\v
• v "• vttet

FtUktLVL _ -----
UVNU IV.VNK

X U a v .'
«t t ,u».l k l. m tt.iKM,

ol UhM m* 
t in  tUtu Wivvi 
tluli»l«iis IVv«« ig

4?u-dmo **

they won’t

A  m uaaage horn B u t nnwapsapm and  
the Taaaa DupaMtu^ent « l Pvtelte Safety

-Make sure voUr ei]uipment 
is ready to i^ e  nay whea 
you’re ready to make fey*

IV  hav makatg ptws at kVm IVeie have 
af the iVUts you need to keep voui John 
IVeie mowet, take and tiale* «i tw  ,on 
ihUm. iV yY e a# top quakty. aX at every- 
dav Gw prsei*

New ISua  C u t " ' kiuft* !o»
•istaikv uedieMr heat uratvsl. chiomed, 
sik! Avpv-i set i atiotis kv is  get Be 
Fo* optanunuaksg petto*- 
matsv. .vutaivt.k'hnlVete 
hglily hevible tiibbei tvte 
t«Se teeth to iw k, up> all 
yout crop. \is l |\v etisiue 
smooth power A  kvet y toi 
HS'wag. .vMstakvwg tciting 
Oi, tsysvig. HislaMiSU lop 
«giaB\ \ '  Avail kits

Chevk oie» 
yoiu equipment, 
then check i<ot i»iu 
tssrs Fot the jase ill 
nsvst umtaisms, you can own tlie teat tltmp 
See us toibty ,

UcVDHtSHII’
M l CAN (X HINT ON

Dent & Co.
vs

w . i i h v . k i M u lt^h o i

CHAIN THH I S 
YELLOWCURN..S.3) cwt 

YI'I LOW FOOD CORN, call 
WHITE FOOD CORN call .

MILO.....4,62 cwt
SOYBEANS H.2F.cwl 

NEW WHEAT.. J.29 cwt 
COMMODm ( I Kill H Al l  s 

99 V, %
Pricat July 8, IMN 

MARKETS COUHTKSYOF 
FARMERS CO OP 

ELEVATORS 
ITT 4.V1S Muleshoe, le»as

Be Wise
Mr. AdvertiHer!

litres! Your Advert mu fi Dollar

Wisely

Willi YoiarEoenl IHmlin Tlint In
11. S. I ’ o n I  (Iffiee 2nd ( .Imks 

SnliHerilier I'ennii Approved

Muleshoe Journal Olid

Hailey County Journa



Longview UlUhJi;

The Church is God s appointed agency in this world tor spreading the knowledge ot His love 
for man and of His demand for mon fo respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without 
this grounding in the love ol God, no government or satiety or way of life will long 
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitubly perish. Therefore, even 
from o selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the soke of the welfare 
of himself and his family Beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par
ticipate in the Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the 
truth which alone will set him free to live a t a child of God.
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NOLA RUTH BASS

Nola Ruth Bass 
Funeral Services 
Held Thursday

Funeral services for Nola Ruth 
;Bass, 77, were held at 2 p.m. 
: Thursday, July 7 in the First 
! United Methodist Church with

i
Courthouse

News
MARRIAGE LICENSE 

5 David Neufeld Klessen and 
> Elizabeth Loewen, Muleshoe 
| Justin Debs Helton and Pirn- 
ela Kay Williams, Muleshoe 

( Robert Bosquez Sanchez and 
"Cynthia Ann Paiz Earth 

WARRANTY DEEDS
Saul Horton Griffin to Clifford 

Mardis and wife, Lucy Mardis— 
All of Labor Number (10), League 
Number (19?), Ector County 
School Lauds, Bailey County, 
Texas.

Allan L. Davis and wife, 
Charlotte Ann Davis to Kenneth 
L. Wilson and wife, Mary K. 
W ilson— FIRST TRACT: The 

$(E/2 of SW/Vi) of Section 
Number (47), Block C, Melvin 
Blum, and Bluin Survey, in 
Bailey County, Texas. SECOND 
TRACT: A 3.94 acresi
League Number (161 j, Presidio 
County School Lands, in Bailey 

’ County, Texas. THIRD TRACT:
! The surface only df a circular 
J tract 12’ in diameter whose 
center point is the center point of 
a water well located approxi
mately 40’ East of the West line 
of Labor No. 4, League No. 161, 
Presidio County School Lands,

{Bailey County, Texas.
Jce L. Smallwood to Leobaldo 

Mendoza and wife, Alice Men
doza--The Northwesterly 75 feet 
of Lot 6, Block 2, Warren 
Addition No. 3, to the Town of 
Muleshoe, Bailey County, Texas.

Saul Horton Griffin and wife, 
Nona Griffin to Jim Young Farm, 
Inc.—All of Labor Number (9), 
League Number (177), Motley 
County School Lands in Bailey 
County, Texas.

Aurelio Cuevas, Sr. and wife, 
Maria del Refugio Cuevas to 
Connie Dominguez and Barbara 
Perrson—The Southwesterly 
24‘/i feet of Lot 12, in Block 4, 
Original Town of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Connie Dominguez and hus
band, Julian Dominguez to Bar
bara Pearson—The Southwester
ly 24Vi feet of Lot 12, in Block 4, 
Original Town of Muleshoe, 
Bailey County, Texas.

Rickey Joe Smallwood to Joe L. 
Smallwood—All of Lot (16), 
Block (2), Legion Addition tc the 
Towa of M uleshoe, Bailey 
County, Texas.

Jonell Clark, Gerald Ray Bass, 
Mary Charlene Farley to Earl L. 
Madrid and wife, Paula Madrid- 
-A 5.54 acre tract of land out of 
the North Vi of the Southwest */« 
Section 51, Block Y, WD&FW 
Johnson Subdivision, Bailey 
County, Texas.

COUNTY COURT
Louis Hernandez, Motion To 

Dismiss.
NEW VEHICLES

Brad Bridges, 1988 Fold PU, 
Muleshoe Motor Co.

the Rev. Richard Edwards 
pastor, officiating.

Interment was in Bailey 
County Memorial Park under the 
direction of EMis Funeul Home 
of Muleshoe. Mrs. Bass died at 
6:38 p.m. Tuesday in Prairie 
Acres Nursing Home at Friona.

Born June 22, 1911, in Paluxy, 
Mrs. Bass had been a resident of 
Muleshoe since 1933, moving 
here from Amherst. She was a 
homemaker, a member of the 
Hobby Club and the Muleshoe 
First United Methodist Church. 
She married Samuel Henry Bass 
on April 7, 1928, in Glton. He 
died July 15, 1987.

Survivorr include iwo sons, 
Gerald Bass of Albuquerque, 
N.M., and Terry Don Bass of 
Denver, Colo.; two daughters, 
Mrs. Charlene Farley of Mule
shoe, and Mrs. Jonell Clark of 
Friona; four sisters, Mrs. Jean
ette Hukill of Muleshoe, Mrs. 
Carrie Lou Richards of Lubbock, 
Mrs. Patty Rogers of Kemp, and 
Mrs. Lillian Teague of Naca- 
doches; eight grandchildren; and 
nine great grandchildren.

Immaculate Conception 
Catholic Church

Father Patrick Maher 
Northeast of City

First Baptist Church
220 West Ave. E.
Barry Bradley, Pastor

Emmanuel Baptist 
Church

Iglesia Bautista Emmanuel 
107 East Third 
Isaias Cardenas, Pastor

Trinity Baptist (lu rch
3M F Ave. B.
Rev. Dale Berry

Circle Back Baptist 
Church

Joel E. Stafford
Intersection FM 3397 & FM 298 
946-3676

Calvary Baptist Church
1713 W Ave. C.
Rev. Danny Mann

Mulesnoe Baptist Church
8th and Ave. G.
Bob Dodd, Pastor

Progress Baptist Church
Paul Brigham, Pastor 
Progress, Texas

Richland Hi1 Is Baptist 
Church

17th and West Ave. D.
David McAdams. Pastor

St. Matthews 
Baptist Church

Corner of West Boston &
West Birch 
M.S. Brown, Pastor

Progress Second 
"Baptist Church

1st u.id 3rd Sunday 
Clifford Slay, Pastor

Letter 
To The 
Editor

July 6,1988

Dear Editot:
As I sit here and look at the 

number of empty rooms we have 
had in the middle of the tourist 
season, I wonder how the 
thousands of dollars in occupancy 
taxes we have collected for the 
City of Muleshoe have been 
spent.

We have about half of the 
motel room in the City. Since the 
tax was initiated April 1, 1985 
and through the end of June, 
1988 we have collected for the 
City, approximately $49,500.00.

The occupancy tax is not a 
sales tax. It must be spent for the 
promotion of travel or tourism. 
Se\en percent of every room

we sell goes to the City. If a room 
is $40.00 per night, we collect 
$2.80 per night for the City. The 
more rooms we sell, the more tax 
the City collects.

Every person that spends the 
night at a Muleshoe Motel, 
spends money at other places 
such as restaurants, service 
stations and other places of 
business.

15. Misc.

YARD SALE July 7, 8 
& 9 furniture, tools, 
dishes, something for 
everyone. 908 W. 2nd 
St. 8:00-6:00. 
15-27t-4tp

PICTURES and orders 
from Photography by 
Lonnie can be picked 
up at Photography by 
Oecia. 512 Phelps, Lit
tlefield, Tx 385-5159. 
15-28s-8tp

Has this money been used to 
promote Muleshoe as a p’.’?e for 
tourists to spend dollars, or nas it 
been used to boost the economies 
of other areas by sending  
Muleshoe persons to schools, 
conventions, etc? How many 
conventions have been attracted 
to this City through this occu
pancy tax? How many other 
meetings or bus tours have been

W  .

attracted by this money? In other 
w ords. WHERE HAS THE 
MONEY BEEN SPENT?

I also think it is time for a plan 
to be published on how future 
collections will be spent.

Sincerely, 
Evelyn Peat 
Co-manager

Caring For Muleshoe Area Families 
Since 1959

Ellis Funeral Directors
272-4574

Pre-Need Funeral Plans 
Monuments

Granite-Marble-Bronze

Once this home housed a family, was full of laughter, 
protected its members from the elements. Now it is an 
old abandoned home . . .  decaying, and falling apart. 
No longer of any use to anyone.

A person away from God is like this old abandoned 
home, gradually decaying in spirit and serving 
purpose in God’s will. Return to a regular church wor
ship with the Lord. Receive God’s great love, and live 
a joyous full life.

I was g'ad when they sard unto me, let us 
go Into the house of the Lord."

'

• „  f B.C. Stonechiper, Pastor

i Primera Iglesia Bautista
mm 223 E. Ave. V 

Roy Martinez, Pastor

Lariat Church Of Christ
V

■ !  mm i <L

Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship 11:00 & 6:00 p.m. 
Wednesday Services 7:00 p.m. 
Sant Billingsley, Minister

Muleshoe Church 
Of Christ

C oU m an Adv.

St. John Lutheran
Sunday School and Bible 
Classes 9:30 a.m.
Church Services 10:30 a.m. 
Rev. Mac Bearss, Pastor

The Community Cnurch Lazbuddie Methodist
Morton Hwy. C h llT C h  965-2121
Jim Cope, Pastor, 272-5992 . 1 „  * _ . _ ,K Larry Raid Farris, Pastor

Templo Calvario
507 South Main 
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Evening 7:00 p.m. 
Evangelistic Services 
J.L. Soto, Pastor

Jehovah Witness
Friona Hwy.
Boyd Lowery, Pastor

New Convenant Church
Plainview Hwy.
Sunday 10:00 a.m.
Wednesday, 7:00 p.m.
Jimmy Lowe, Pastor

Church Of The Nazarene
9th and Ave. C.
Dennis Hayes, Pastor

Western Drug

Clovis Hwy.
Bret McCasland, Minister

16th & Ave. D. 
Church Of Christ

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

First Assembly Of God
Rev. David C. McCune 
9:45 Sunday School 
11:00 Morning Worship 
6:30 Evening Services 
7:30 Mid Week Services 
272-3984
Primitive Baptist Church
621 South First
Elder Cleveland Bass, Pastor

Spanish Assembly 
Of God

Ea.it 6th and Ave. F.
Luis Campos, Pastor

First United Methodist 
Church
507 W. 2nd Street 
Richard Edwards, Pastor

El Divino Salvador 
Methodist Church

5th and Ave. D
Jose M. Fernandez, Pastor

1st Baptist Church
Lazbuddie, Tx. 965-2126 
Gary Wilcox, Pastor

Lazbuddie Church 
Of Christ

United Pentacostal 
Lighthouse Church

207 East Ave G.
Rev. J.A. Torres

Dairy Queen

114 Main 272-3106 1204 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-3412

Little Gulf
Setv-All

Thrijiwuy
American Valley, 

Inc.
Muleshoe Publishing 

Co.

221 E. Ave.

202 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4918 401 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-47 ? Hwy. 84 W. 272-4266 3 0 4  W . 2 n d 2 7 2 - 4 5 3 6

Bob Stovall 
Printing

K C Mufflers 
Inc.

Farmers Co-Op 
Elevators * Bobo Insurance

272-3373 201 North First 272-3620 M u i r  s h o p 2 7 2 - 3 9 8 8  108 E. Ave. 272-4264

Main Street 
Beauty Salon

Lenuu Lumber

272-4222

Bralclwr Motor 
Supply

Five Area Telephotw 
Cooperative, Lite.

i07 E. Ave. D. 272-4288 302 Uvalde 272-5513 d

Putientb At 
t y e b l  P l a i n s  

Medical Centei 202 E. Ash272-3448115HMain

Hcs-Tex Feed 
\unls

rrigation Pumps 
& Power

West Hwy. 84 ,,i

JULY 5
Claudia Martinez, Janell Cavaz>»s 
and Sarah Mitchell

JULY 6
Claudia Martinez, Sarph Mit 

chell and Baby Boy Mitchell
272-7555 Lazbuddie 965-2971272-4483

(

Fttster Fertilizer Richland Hills Texaco

1914 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-4875

L
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a s s ifie d s  cau 272-4536
CLASSIFIED

RATES
Per Word......$.15
Minimum Charge 

$2.30

Consecutive 
Insertions 

Minimum Charge 
$2.00

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES

SI.75
Per Column Inch

DEADLINES 
12 noon Tues.

For Thursday Paper 
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper 
We reset ve the right 
to classify, revise, or 
reject any ad. Not 
responsib le  fo r  any 
error after ad has run 
•mce.

1. Pergonals

FRANK’S
Refrigeration & Ap
pliance Service Parts 
& Repairs

817 Gum 
Muleshoe, Texas 

79347
Phone Business 272- 
5090 Home 272-3822. 
fl-6s-tfc

STORAGE ROOMS A 
office space for rent 
call 272-4754. 
sl-53t-stfc

PIANO FOR SALE 
WANTED: Respon
sible party to assume 
low montly pay
ments. See locally. 
1-800-288-4260. 
l-27t-10tp ________

PIVOT TIRES 
11.00 x 24.5 
10.00x22.0  

$65.00
1-800-336-4383 

Southwest Ag Parts

STORAGE 
Rooms Available 

For Storage 
S25.00-S30.00 

Per Month 
Ted Barnhill 

272-4903 
bl-42s-stfc

CONCERNED 
About Someone’s 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through Al-Anon 

Call 272-2350 cr 965- 
2870 or come to visit 
Tuesday nights, 8:00 
p.m. or Saturday mor
nings at 11:00 a.m. at 
1116 W. American 
Blvd., Muleshoe.

3. Help
Wanted

TOWN & COUNTRY 
Food Stores is taking 
applications for full 
tim e & part time 
positions as store 
clerk. Starting pay for 
store clerk position is 
$4.00 per hr. If you are 
aggressive and willing 
to work, learn & 
contribute apply at 
1900 W. Amer. and 
107 E. Amer. Blvd. 
t3-27t-4tc
HELP WANTED need
ing an LVN or RN 
preferably home care 
experience. Full time 

^office sales & delivery 
f*rust be able to deliver 
*heavy equipment. Phy
sical required. For 
interview call 272- 
5266. Mark Benedict 
B&B Medical Supply, 
Inc.
b3-24t-tfc

3. Help
Wanted

8. Heal Estate 8. Real Estate & Real Estate & ^  Estate 8. Real Estate 8. Real Estate

NO W TAKING APPLI- 
cations for clerk-typ
ist. Must type 50 
words minimum. Must 
have drivers license. 
No phone calls please. 
Apply at M uleshoe 
Journal, 304 W. 2nd.

EMPLOYMENT Op
portunity full tim e 
employment available 
for the right person. 
Live in with elderly 
patient who needs your 
love & care. Excellent 
Salary & benefits, time 
off each v/eek, paid 
vacation, health in
surance & credit 
union. Please call (806) 
793-1931.
L3-28s-ltc
GET PAID for reading 
books! $100.00 per 
title. Write: PASE - 
E883. 161 S. Lincoln
way, N. Aurora, IL 
60542.
3-25t-8tp
FULL TIME or part 
time LVN needed. All 
shifts. Superior rated 
facility contact Jo 
Blackwell; adm. or 
Mary Johnston (RN - 
DON) Prairie Acres 
201 E. 15th Friona, Tx. 
247-3922. 
p3-28s-2tc

SMALLWOOD REAL ESTATE 

232 Main Muleshoe 272-4838?

4 Bedroom, 1 Bath, Stucco. $500.00 Closing 
Cost. S225.00 Per Mo.

3 Bedroom, 1 Bath, 1 Car Garage, Brick. 
Estim ated Closing Cost $650.00 For 
Qualified Buyers. Small Down Payment If 
Not Qualified. #lM 
1,000 Gallon Tank on skidds with electric 
pump, $450.00
3 Bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car carport, stucco 
house, 15C foot lot. Owner will finance.

AMERICA RED1- 
Homes 10000 19th 
Street West Lubbock, 
Tx: New Homes F<' 
Sale: Three bedrooms, 
two baths, living room, 
dining room, utility 
room, air conditioned. 
No money down. 100% 
f.narcing. Tc be mo
ved. Call (806) 885- 
4505.
8-27s-8tp
FOR SALE by owner 
Richland Hills 3 bdrm, 
2 bath, fireplace, 
stormwindows, central 
air & h e a t .  U rge  
storage building. 272- 
5194.
f8-27t-16ic

11. For Sale 
Or Trade

FEATURED THIS WEEK BY:

Whitt-Reid
Real Estate

RABBITS for sale have 
papers. Rex & some 
satins. Jrs. & Srs. 
reasonable cal! 965- 
2722.
h!l-28s-4tc
1985 Starcraft pop-up 
camper w / awnmg ref. 
& thermo, controlled 
heat. Used 3 times like 
new. See )°07 W. Ave 
F. 272-5015. 
bll-26s-tfc

4. Houses
For Rent

10. Farm  
Equip.For Sale

FOR RENT 4 bdrm, 3 
bath, 4000 sq. ft. living 
space in country. Con
tact Carl Gable 272- 
3315.
g 4 -2 5 t-tfc_

EQUIPMENT for sale 
2 tractors, 2775 Mas
sey, tub grinder, road 
grader, 3 feed trucks, 
terex payloader & 
other equipment. 272- 
3315.

FOR SALE, PIANO- 
$50.00, Twin customed 
made children’s bed 
frame- $35.00, Crib 
cu&tomed made child
ren’s bed frarne- 
$25.00, Two chest of 
drawers- $15.00 - $25.- 
00, Coffee Table - 
$25.00, Stereo Cabinet 
-$15.00, Humidifier- 
$25.00, Portable Kero
sene Heater-$20.00. 
Call 272-4770 
f l l  27t-2tc

Featuring this week, this beautiful country 
Home 1 mile South East of Muieshoe on 
HiWay #84 3 Bedroom, 2 bath, Brick, 
Central Heat & Air Cond. Fireplace, with 
over 1700 Square feet living space Double 
Car Garage on Vt acre of lana. Reduced to 
$48,500...SELLER SAYS SELL!!!!

BROKER AND CERTIFIED 
REAL ESTATE APPRAISER 

CALL ROY

HOME 272-3058

OR THURSIE 
272-5318

OR GEORGE 
272-404?

-------- -- -gl(F2ST-ffc

8. Real Estate

□ v
RCxLTOM-udderih T Z c a tk j. *?*c.

109 FIFTH STREET
(CGd) 481-3288 ( 806) 481-9194

FARWELL, TEXAS 
Realtors/Certified Appraisers 

;  WE NEED FARM LISTINGS

ATT: 1st time home 
buyers. 2 & 3 bdrm 
mobile homes. No cre
dit needed. We de
liver. Call 806-894- 
8187.
8-25t-8tpts
FOR SALE large brick 
home approx. 3000 sq. 
ft. 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 3 
car garage, den, game 
room, living room, 6 
celling fans, new car
pet, sprinkler system, 
1909 W. Ave. G near 
Dillman Elementary 
call 272-4770. 
f8-26s-5tc

.NICE 3 bedroom, 2 
bath house, 2 miles 
w est of M uleshoe. 
With large barn. Nice 
location. Call 946- 

(3340. 
d8-25s-tfc
4 BEDROOM HOME 
in good location. 
Fenced in yard with 
storage building. 1621 
W. Ave. C. Call 
394-3889. 
s8-15s-tfc
REPOS. 2 & 3 bdrm 
mobile homes. No cre
dit needed. Low down 
payments. Low month
ly payments. Call 806- 
894-7212.
8-25t-8tots
4 BDRM home in 
good location fenced 
in yard with storage 
building. !621 W. Ave 
C. Call 894-3889. 
s8-15t-tfc

FOR SALE-3 bdrm, 2 
bath, fireplace, large 
living area, central 
heat & air (ref), 2 car 
carport- built ins, 
washer, dryer and ref. 
underground sprink
ler, satellite system, 
fenced back yard, 
1780 sq. ft., 2 large 
storage buildings, also 
1300 sq. ft. office 
building, central heat 
& air (ref), 2 bdrm 
mobile home can be 
used for rental. Call 
dav or night 806-272- 
5151. 
g8-14s-tfc

116 E. Ave C BINGHAM & NIEMAN REALTY 272-5285 or 5286

PRICES REDUCED UP TO $7,000 on 2 & 3-1-1 Brick Homes, 
PRICED FROM $23,500!! Appiox. $600.00 tot.d

Cent, heat, Energy Efficient, 
move-in, payments based on income for

qualified Buyers!!!
RICHLAND HILLS

IMMACUJATE 3-2-2 Brick, corner lot, 
Cent. A&H, built-ins, FP, loads of storage 

- & closet space, much more!

***

***

JUST LISTED-3-1 home, nice cat pets, new 
i oof, storm windows & much more. 
$20’s!!!

PRICE REDUCED-3-1-1 Brick, Cent, heat, 
Evap. air, built-ins, fenced yard....

*•*
' MAKE OFFER 3 -l!/i-l Home, Cent, beat,
' evap. air, built-ins, fenced yard, detached 

storage-garage.

JUST LISTED-NICE 2-1-1 home, 
furnace heat, earthtone carpets!!!

LENAU ADDITION

wall

Nice locations. $30’s
j**

HIGHLAND & STEWART 
JUST LISTED-VERY NICE-3-2-2 Bricic, 
Cent. A&H, newly remodeled kitchen with 
built-ins, storm windows, fenced yard, 
storage bldg, and much more!!!!

***
NICE 3-2-2 Brick Home (2 story), on 
corner lot, Cent. A&H, built-ins, and much
more. LET’S LOOK TODAY!!!

*«*
JUST LISTED-3-2-1 carport Brick, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, fenced yard, & much 
more. PRICED TO SELL!!!

VERY NICE-2-1 1 |2  carport home, Cent. 
Heat, evap. air, nice carpets, wood stove, 
storm windows & doors. Large storage- 
workshop. S20’s!!!!!

**•
JUST LISTED-COZY 3-1 Vi-l home, Cent, 
heat, nice earthtone carpets, fenced yard, 
storage bldg., & more!!!!

***

***
JUST LISTED-Nice 5-3 Brick Home, Cent. 
A&H, built-ins, utility earthtone carpets, 
covered patio, fenced yard, & much more. 
$60’s!M!

HIGH SCHOOL

JUST LISTED-3-1-1 home, Cent. A&H, 
utility, storage bldg., cellar, gas grill, & 
more. $20’s!!!!

COUNTRY HOMES
JUST LISTED-2-2-X brick home on 1 acre, 
on pavement, close to town, Cent. A&H. 
$40’s!!! ***

2-1 -ltl carport home on 1 acre on 
pavement dost to town, built-ins, wall 
furnace heat, evap. air, satellite system, 
and fenced area for horses or calves. 
$20’s ! !!!!

3-2-1 Brickt2 carport, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, fenced yard, Eff. Apt. or 
workshop & storage area. $40’s!!!!

***

A&H,

JUST LISTED- Very well kept 3-1 % Home, 
Cent, heat, nice carpets, storm windows, 
storage bldg. & more. $40’s!!!l!

*•*
3-1-1 home, corner lot, Cent, 
built-ins. $30’s......

***
3-1-1 home, nice carpets, floor furnace, 
evap. air, built-ins, storage & more. 
$30’s!!!

IMMACULATE-3-2-U2 carport, Brick 
Home, Cent. A&H, built-ins, nice finished 
basement with fireplace, rprklr. sys., & 
much moi-*!!!! •

**•
8% A.P.R. FINANCING TO QUALIFIED 
BUYER on this 3-2 Brick, Cent. A&H, 
built-ins, 2 fireplaces, nice large rooms, 
sprinkler sys.!!!!

2-1 home, 20 acres, sub. pump, sprinkler, 
barns & corrals. $40’s!!!!

***
JUST LISTED-Nice, well-maintained Self- 
Service Laundry. 34 washers 16 dryers in 
nice, modern building, execellent location. 
Books available to qualified Buyer.

**•
SALE OR LEASE nicely remodeled office 

with over 3,000 sq. ft. of area.bldg.
excellent location across from Courthouse. 
PRICED TO SELL!!!

*•*
JUST LISTED-Nice 4-2-1 Brick on 1.267 
acres, built-ins, fireplace. Heat & Air. 
ceiling fans, many improvements, 
trees!!!!

fruit

APPROX. 3.000 sq. ft. bldg.. Railroad 
frontage. CASH PRICE $15,000.00

•**

DIANNE NIEMAN.BROKER

JUST LISTED-691 acres, improved pasture, 
8’’ well, undgrd. line, fenced, plus nice 
3-2-2 home. Cent. A&H, built-ins, utility, 
storm cellar, nice shop bldg. & much more, 
close to town!!! GEORGE N1EMAN.BROKER

JAMES F. HAYES & CO. 
AGRICULTURAL REAL ESTATE 

Vic Coker-Agent 
806) 965-2468

* 160 ACRES South of Clovis lays good, 
good water, good ^  Center Pivot 
Sprinkler Fully /.u  A nice one!

■4*
2 LABORS SOUTH OF MULESHOE  
Longview Area, Good Soil, fully allottedGood
Call for more details.

•**
460 ACRES WEST OF BOVINA on State 
Line. 30C gallo»vAAJ , good soils, 70 
Acres of grass,*T>V,od allotments, terms 
available!

***
313 ACRES on Parmer County-Castro 
County line. 2 wells, 2 tailwater pits, good 
allotments, steel barn, terms available.

2-160 Acre tracts northwestern Lamb 
County good water-2 wells on each farm 
good soil; lay good. Immediate posession.

***
1-210 Acre Farm-Lamb County; Sieel barn
& other improvements, 2 wells lots of
underground pipe good soil & lays good.
Immediate possession available.

***
120 Acres - Bailey County - West of 
Muleshoe. Allotted, will accomodate a 
circle sprinkle. Some terms possible.

640 ACRES NORTH OF LAZBUDDIE- ON 
PA VEMENT , 1 sprinkler, good soil water, 
some grass.

***
SO ACRES East of Muleshoe with center 
pivot sprinkl r, wheat & alfalfa, good 
opportunity.

107 ACRES East of Muleshoe, center pivot 
sprinkler, manv improvements, wheat & 
alfalfa. NICE

■ k •**
2311 Acres Lamb County Southeast of 
Earth. 110Q Acres m ^yated. 1200 Acres 
grass. 2 electric <stO *>7,ai. Pads for 4 more 
sprinklers Excei.ent water. Terms Avail
able.

15,000 head capacity feed * ird w;th rolling 
stock. 200 Acres o* .vation with 2 
sprinklers. Good & water. Rare
opportunity.

* In cooperation with a New Mexico 
Broker.

Call Vic for Farm & Ranch Appraisals

15. Misc. 15. Misc.

Storm Cellars
Concrete & Iron 

Reinforced 
Ref. In Muleshoe.

Lynn Miller
Littlefield, Tx 385-6801

H
5 -
3
r r

Money-saving news 
for State Farm drivers 

50 and over.
State Farm's new  reduced car insur
ance rate is saving m oney for m any  
State Farm M utual policyholders 50  
and over C ali and sea if you qualify. 
F.L. Newton Agent 
128 East 10th 
Phone 385-3055 
Littlefield, Texas

Like  a good neighbor,
S tate Farm  is there. IN«VMN(I(J

S la t ,  r i m  M utual A utom obile In tu ra n c e  C om pany
Horn* Office: B loom ington, Illinois

r -

11. For Sale$

Or Trade
N t * FOP SALE presto

$ pressure earner and 
canning jars. Call

2 * ’ Betty” 272-4191 days
4804 nigiits.

FOR SALE: 172 Acres 
100 A. Cotton, 72 A. 
Wheat 5300.00 A. 272- 
3256.
gl l-25s-8tc
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COOK'S WHOLE

WRIGHT'S HICKORY SMOKED SLICED

6 -8  LB. AVERAGE

H IllS H IR E  FARM SMOKED/ BEEF SM O / POLISH 
GREAT FOR THE GCIU

LEAN TR IM  CENTR CUT

SAUSA6E
PURDUE GROUND

SLICED HALF OR WHOLE
LB. $ 8 *

LEAN TR IM  COUNTRY STYLE CHEF'S PANTRY PRE-COOKED CHICKEN FRIED

PAPER TOWELS

SI1UR  SAVING "v SI1UR
/'" S A V IN G '

FLOURB i u e J
B o n n e t

FLOUR
JUMBO ROLLS

SHURSAVINGENRICHEDMARGARINE QUARTERS FOR THE BATHROOM

DELSIY
TISSUE

4 ROLL PKG.

TENDER CkUST SPLIT TOP

GALLON

ALL TYPES

COCA*
COLA

2 LITER BOTTLE

CALIFORNIA 
SWEET JUICY

AUNT JEMIMA  
BUTTERLITF/ LITE

PANCAKE
SYRUP
24 OZ. BTL.

40* OFF LABEL 
W / FABRIC SOFTENER

FAB
D e t e r o e n t

4 2  OZ. BOX
PEACHES OR 
NECTARINES

IBETTY CROCKER ASSORTED

i SOFT 
1 SUNDAE

6 PACK BOXCROCKER BROWNIE

ORE-IDA FRIES OR GOLDEN

EXTRA LARGE SIZE
PILLSBURY
ASSORTED

R.f.S.
FROSTING

16V * OZ. CAN

PILLSBURY PLUS 
ASSORTED

12  O Z . NO RETURN BOTTLES
BANQUET ASST

TEXAS FRESH ZUCCHINI OR

YELLOW
SQUASH

GREEN GIANT ASST

AUTOM ATIC DISH DETER

SUPPOSITORIESDISPOSABLEKRAFT CHILLED

ORANOE
JUICE
64  OZ. JAR

4 0 * OFF LABEL LIQUID
JUMBO ITALIAN SWEET

ORANGE
JUICE

CALIFORNIA FRESH GREEN
SHAMPOO & CONDITIONER TOOTHPASTE

TionobuTC- 'NEW CROP TEXAS PREM IUM  RED
LARGE TUBE

CALIFORNIA FRESH GREEN

BUNCHES

PILLSBURY ASST

W i ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS...Wl RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMITSHURSAVING

CHEESE SINGLES t i l I W F F I L I A T E D  „  _  
■ ■ F O O D S  IN C .  # #

MFMBER STORE
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
JULY ; o - i 6 , i m

HEALTH Si BEAUTY-DAIRY DELIGHTS

Tall Kitchen
Garbage
Bags

•ft]
i BORDEN

BUnER $  1 
- MILK I
f  Vi GAL.

e

BORDEN ICF CRCAM

CRACKER $  1  
JA« S „  17 9


